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Barry Snotter and Phil Osopher's Stone 

 

 

For Thora, who taught me to climb stairs (No, really) 

 

Introduction 

 

WARNING! If you are a fan of Harry Potter or enjoy laughing at funny takes on 

popular novels, throw this away now. 

Thank you for having the patience to read this far. I would like to think this is 

good enough to make people laugh, though most people only laugh because they don't 

want to hurt my feelings. 

 

What is this? 

 

 This is a cheap (in more ways than one) spoof of J.K.Rowling's best-selling book 

Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone (just in case you hadn't figured that out from 

the subtle title). In writing those last few words I have probably broken several laws on 

copyrighting. Tough. 

 I've written this 'book' with the help of a copy of J.K.Rowling's original 

masterpiece only and several suggestions from friends and close family members, most 

of which were useless. If you have read the original then you will notice the large 

percentage of originality in this 'book' (the current figure, which is not likely to change, is 

0.0%). This is almost a word for word translation of the original. 

 While reading this, you will find comments from me within the text. These are 

usually informative but were really inserted to annoy you and force you to think rather 

than just read (they also make the book longer)(like this). You may also find plot chasms 

(hole isn’t a strong enough word) and grammatical errors. Please feel free to GET OVER 

IT or go and sit quietly in a corner and cry softly (85% of readers recommend the second 

option*). 

 If you are still reading you must have the patience of a Buddha. If you aren't then 

I'm not really talking to you so this is a stupid sentence (talk about wasting paper). 

Anyway, more than enough from me, read on and feel all your troubles lift away as you 

smile at my wit (or feel the warmth running through the room as you chuck this in the 

fire, which is bad for the environment, so don‘t). 

 

* Source: Scientific study carried out on 87.35 “Weekly Generic Crappy Glossy 

Magazine” readers 

 

Chapter One 

 

The Boy Who Lived A Little Longer Than He Might Of 
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Mr and Mrs Dumpily, of number four, Rivet Drive, were proud to say that they 

were perfectly normal, thank you very much. They were the last people you'd expect to 

be involved in anything strange or mysterious because they were so boring and pointless. 

Mr Dumpily was the manager of a large firm called Grumblings that made 

playing cards. He was a large, beefy man with no neck although he had a beard the size 

of a large pancake. Mrs Dumpily had twice the usual amount of neck. This came in useful 

as she spent her weekdays spying on the neighbours. The Dumpilys had a small son 

called Pugsley with his father's weight (literally) and his mother's dazzlingly dull red hair. 

When they woke up on the grey, cloudy Thursday morning on which our tale 

begins, there was no sign at all that stupid and pointless things would soon be happening. 

Mr Dumpily moaned as he picked out his dullest socks for work and Mrs Dumpily 

stuffed an overweight Pugsley into his super size high chair. 

Mr Dumpily had a wonderfully pointless day that did not in any way help any 

people living in today's modern world. When he got home however, he could have sworn 

he saw a cat reading Shakespeare and drinking a chocolate milkshake. It then looked up 

at him and sang: 

 

    Roses are red 

    Violets are blue 

    Your brains are mush 

    And your wife’s are too 

 

Mr Dumpily shook his head and tipped all the cigarettes he had on his person down a 

nearby drain. By the time he'd done those, the ones in his bag and the ones in his 

briefcase, the cat had slunk off and Mr Dumpily, who thought the cat was a nicotine 

related hallucination, was able to stagger into his house. 

 Everything went well until that night, when Mr Dumpily thought he saw a hail of 

meteorites and several fires outside his back window. He shook his head and swore that 

in the morning he'd dispose of the cigarettes in his bedside cabinet, under the sofa and in 

the garage. He eventually drifted off into a deep sleep where he dreamt that cats were 

taking over the world. 

 Had Mr Dumpily stayed up a little longer, he would have seen a very strange 

figure appear on Rivet drive. He was six feet tall with a beard at least three feet long. He 

was wearing a seventies-style outfit (not being alive in the seventies, I can go into no 

further detail) and could not have looked stupider if he tried. He had a long crooked nose 

and twinkling eyes because of the contact lenses he wore. This man's name was Albert 

Doredumble and he was a very important man in this story (but nowhere else). 

 Doredumble took out a gold pocket watch with 'Property of Mr White Rabbit' 

engraved on it. After studying it for several minutes (must be one of those stupid binary 

LED watches), he put it away and pulled out what seemed to be a silver cigarette lighter. 

Doredumble clicked it once and a spark flew out of the nearest streetlight, whizzing 

straight into the Light-Offer and setting Doredumble's beard on fire. Cursing, 

Doredumble extinguished his beard quickly, but even so he had still lost a good half of it. 

Holding the Light-Offer at arms length, he clicked it ten times quickly then threw it 

quickly away to stop the sparks catching him again. After all ten sparks had flown into 

the Light-Offer, Doredumble picked it up and tried to look dignified. It was just then that 
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he caught sight of the cat. Laughing to himself like a deranged lunatic, he walked over to 

the wall the cat was sitting on and sat down next to it. 

 “I might have known I'd see you here, Professor McDonegall,” he said. He turned 

round to hit the cat with a branch he had picked up, but it had gone. In its place stood a 

tall smelly woman with a cat costume on. After whacking her several times, Doredumble 

let her pick herself up before throwing his branch away, carefully noting it's landing spot 

in case he needed it again later. 

 “How did you know it was me?” asked the teacher. 

 “I've never seen anyone act as a cat so lamely,” replied Doredumble.  

 “You'd look lame if-,” started Professor McDonegall. 

 “Me? Look lame?” interrupted Doredumble as he reached for his branch.  “Okay, 

pretend I didn't say that and put the branch down,” said Professor McDonegall. 

 “So why did you sit here all day?" asked Doredumble "Didn't you want to 

celebrate with everyone else?” 

 “What? Everyone's being so careless that even the Miggles have noticed 

something - and you know how stupid they all are.” 

 “You can't blame them. We've had precious little to celebrate in eleven years,” 

said Doredumble gently. 

 “I know that, but there's no need to lose our heads. It can be fatal you know. 

People have been meeting in the streets without wearing Miggle clothes, and in some 

serious cases, without wearing clothes at all. A fine thing it would be if on the day that 

Smoulderot disappeared, Miggles discovered us. And our technology! What if they stole 

the plans for a workable electric car and world peace? Not that we use them of course but 

even so…I suppose it’s true? Smoulderot has disappeared?” said Professor McDonegall. 

 “Yes, he has. I suppose you've heard the other rumour too? Of what actually 

stopped him?” 

  “I have. Are Lauren and Jim dead?” 

  “Once again, I must respond to the query you posed in the affirmative. In short, 

yes.” 

 “Oh, this is wonderful news! It could only be better if their small son Barry had 

also died.” 

 “Well, it was he who stopped Smoulderot, so I will always smile upon him at 

Pigboils despite utterly despising him. Anyway, Grogrid is bringing him to live with his 

relatives here.” 

 “Excellent idea! These people are the most horrible Miggles ever! He’ll live a life 

of hellish misery, just as he deserves for being a Snotter.” 

 Doredumble was about to say something when a loud roaring was heard in the 

sky. A huge quad bike did a horrible landing in front of the two startled maniacs. A 

massive figure stepped off holding a small bundle of sheets with a baby boy wrapped in 

it. The baby had one huge black bruise in the shape of a thundercloud on his forehead. 

  “Ah, Grogrid”, said Doredumble “No trouble getting here, I hope?” 

  “None at all, sir. He fell asleep as we were flying over Bristol. I shook him about 

to wake him up, but it didn't work so I farted in his face, which woke him up extremely 

well, though I might have given him brain damage. Anyway, fifty gold pieces, like you 

said sir”, said the giant figure, holding out his hand. Sighing, 

Doredumble reached into his jacket pocket and pulled out a small sack. He handed it to 
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Grogrid who bit it before handing the baby to him. 

 “Can I just say goodbye first?” asked Grogrid. When Doredumble nodded, 

Grogrid turned round and farted in Barry's face again. Doredumble screwed up his face as 

the stench hit him. 

“What have you been eating, Grogrid? And where did you get that quad bike from?” 

             “A lot of beans, sir. I need the fibre. I borrowed the quad bike off of young Birius 

Slack, sir. Anyway, I'm off. See you later sir, and Professor McDonegall. Goodbye!” 

cried Grogrid as he took off. 

             “Anyway, I'll leave Barry here. I've written a letter to his relatives explaining that 

if they perform any cruel acts upon him, we'll be looking the other way. Now let's set him 

on the doorstep, ring the bell and run away like they do in all the Miggle comedy shows”, 

said Doredumble, performing this stunt very well, except the running away. As he fell 

over the cat that was Professor McDonegall, he accidentally clicked the Light-Offer. 

As the eleven sparks flew back into their respective lampposts, they ignited his beard 

once again. Cursing, Doredumble fled the chapter in several short bounds. 

The baby boy managed to fall asleep again, totally unaware that all over the 

country, people in bars were raising glasses and whispering “To Barry Snotter-the boy 

who lived a little longer than he might of!” before being sick due to alcohol poisoning. 

 

Chapter Two 

 

The Vanishing Glass That Vanished For Some Strange Reason 

 

Nearly ten years had passed since Vincent Dumpily had stepped out onto the 

doorstep with a shotgun to “teach some pranksters a lesson”. He thought he had seen a 

tall man in a seventies outfit running away but then decided he was imagining it and 

should become a full-time anti-cigarette campaigner. He had looked around and, on 

discovering the baby, had had a five minute "shoot it, don't shoot it' argument with 

himself before bringing it inside. The house at number four Rivet Drive had hardly 

changed since then. The only differences were on the inside. The photographs on the 

fridge now showed a close up picture of Pugsley. It had taken the photographer four shots 

to get his whole face in. However, Barry Snotter was still living in the house and he had 

changed slightly. He was asleep at the moment but his Aunt Paula knocked on the door of 

his store cupboard and shouted loudly at him to get up or she would get the cattle prod. 

Barry brushed a slug off his jumper as he tried to remember the nightmare he'd 

been having. It had been horrible. There had been a flying quad bike and a strange smell 

in it. He had a funny feeling he'd had the same dream before. 

 His aunt was back outside the door. 

 “Are you up yet? I've got the cattle prod right here, so you'd better be!”  

 “Yes,” replied Barry. 

 “Well, come down stairs quickly. I need you to look after the pancakes. Don't 

drop them. I want everything perfect for Puggy's birthday.” 

 Barry groaned. 

 “What was that?” 

 “Nothing.” 

Pugsley's birthday - how could he have forgotten? Barry got out of the store 
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cupboard and went slowly down the stairs, squashing a slug as he went. Barry was used 

to slugs because the store cupboard was full of them and that was where he slept. 

When he got into the kitchen he could hardly see his relatives due to the presents 

that were on the table, under the table, on the floor and even hanging out of cupboards. It 

looked like Pugsley had got the new games consoles he had wanted, along with the 

television, the BB gun, the fish (along with a tank, food, a multi gym), the huge birthday 

cake, the new bike and one hundred pounds worth of cinema vouchers. He had also 

received three thousand pounds cash from various relatives. What Pugsley would do with 

the new bike was a mystery to Barry as Pugsley was very fat and hated all forms of 

exercise except beating small or weak people up. Pugsley loved to beat Barry up, but he 

didn't often get the chance. Barry wasn't a great runner, but a man with two broken legs 

and two broken arms could drag himself along the ground faster than Pugsley could run. 

Pugsley preferred to have someone holding the victim so they couldn't escape and then 

beat both people up. 

Barry looked smaller and skinnier than he actually was because he had to wear 

clothes that Pugsley didn't need anymore. Barry had a perfectly average sized body, 

which grew or shrank according to the national average height for boys. He had green 

eyes, big ears and a surprisingly small nose. The only thing he really liked about his body 

was the ugly thundercloud-shaped bruise on his forehead (if you’re wondering “why 

would he like that?” then shut up). He couldn't remember not having it and the first 

question he remembered asking his aunt Paula was how he got it. 

 “In the bus crash when your parents died,” she had said. "And don't try to find 

things out by way of verbal communication." 

Don't try to find things out by way of verbal communication - that was the first of an ever-

increasing list of rules for a quiet life with the Dumpilys, including “only use the 

bathroom once a day” and “Don't ever make friends”. 

 Uncle Vincent looked up at Barry from his game of patience on the last clear 

square metre on the floor. 

  “Mess up your hair!” He cried. 

Every morning, Uncle Vincent said Barry should have his hair messed up. Barry 

had perfect hair that just could not be put out of place. This made his aunt and uncle very 

angry as Pugsley's hair could not be made to stay in place and they wanted him to be 

perfect. They had tried everything including gelling Barry's hair into an untidy style, but 

it always sprang right back into its original position. 

 Barry was spreading butter onto the pancakes as Pugsley finished counting the 

presents (he'd been counting for ten minutes). 

 “One hundred and seventy-four,” he said, his face falling rapidly along with the 

rest of his body as he fell over the fish tank, “That's three less than last year.” 

 Barry quickly gobbled up the rest of his pancake in case Pugsley had a tantrum 

and ate all the food in sight before carefully destroying anything fragile. 

Uncle Vincent obviously had the same thought because he quickly said, “And 

there's five surprise presents coming in the post in an hour. Then you'll have one hundred 

and seventy-nine presents. How's that?” 

“Okay, then,” replied Pugsley as he started ripping open the nearest parcel, a 

DVD player plus ten DVDs. Just then, the phone rang. Aunt Paula went to answer it as 

Barry watched Pugsley unwrap a camcorder, a baseball bat and a Manchester United strip 
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(Uncle Vincent was absorbed in his card game again) (though why Pugsley wanted a 

football strip was also a mystery to Barry) (more unnecessary brackets)(and again)(last 

ones)(this time, I promise)(surprise!). 

Aunt Paula returned as Pugsley was opening the biggest parcel of all, a set of DJ 

decks. 

“Terrible news, Vincent. It's enough to break all of our hearts. It's impossible to 

imagine. Nothing worse has ever happened to us. Brace yourself for the shocking news 

I'm about to impart after several moments of trying to dramatise a small event and in the 

process of doing so build up my small part in this novel,” said Aunt Paula. “Mrs Fagg's 

lost the key to her torture chamber. She can't take him.” She jerked the cattle prod in 

Barry's direction. 

Pugsley's mouth fell open as it did when he had a heart attack from combined 

obesity and a sudden shock, but Barry's brain secretly shouted “yes!” because every year 

on Pugsley's birthday Barry was left at Mrs Fagg's house. Barry hated it there. Mrs Fagg 

had secretly converted her basement into a torture chamber. She always had a new piece 

of equipment to ‘show’ Barry. So Barry was tortured as Pugsley went to army bases or 

the cinema. 

“Now what are we going to do with him?” said Aunt Paula.  Barry knew he ought 

to feel sorry that Mrs Fagg couldn't torture insurance salesmen for a while but at least it 

would be a whole year before he saw “The Iron Maiden” again. 

Aunt Paula and Uncle Vincent spent ten minutes trying to come up with someone 

who would take Barry, but in the end they had to take him in the car. Five minutes later, 

Barry found himself going to a dangerous bacteria farm for the first time in his life. 

Before they left, Uncle Vincent had taken Barry aside. 

“I'm warning you my boy, any totally out of the ordinary stuff and you won't see 

the other side of that store cupboard until Pugsley graduates from medical school.” Barry 

knew that would be a long time. 

 “Nothing will happen, honest!” protested Barry. 

 But Uncle Vincent didn't believe him. No one ever did. The trouble was that odd 

things just happened to Barry. 

Once, when his hair had refused to mess up properly for the fiftieth time, Aunt 

Paula had taken the razor that she used for her legs and tried to shave all of Barry's hair 

off However, the blade couldn't penetrate Barry's hair at all. Aunt Paula had shouted at 

Barry for two hours, assuming he had used some sort of gel to harden it, even though 

there was nothing at all like that in the whole house. 

Another time, Pugsley had caught Barry off guard and tried to force his head 

down the toilet. The harder he forced Barry, the smaller the diameter of the toilet got, 

until it might be wide enough to fit a pencil but it wouldn't fit Barry's head. Uncle 

Vincent decided the toilet had shrunk for no apparent reason and muttered something 

about breaking into a cigarette factory and burning it down. To his relief (and Pugsley's 

disappointment), Barry wasn't punished. 

On the other hand, he'd got in terrible trouble for being on the roof of the school 

toilets. He'd been running from Pugsley's gang when, much to his surprise, web had 

flown out of his wrists and attached to the roof. Before he had time to yank them back or 

worry about the legal side of the cheap Spiderman copy, he'd found himself sitting on top 

of the building. The Dumpilys had received a death threat and an angry letter from the 
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school's headmistress but no one had taken legal proceedings, much to Barry's relief. 

Still, he'd been locked in his cupboard for three months and only been allowed out for 

school and, if he was lucky, the toilet. 

But today nothing was going to wrong. It was even worth being in the car with 

Pugsley who farted every three minutes. At least he wasn't at school, at home or in Mrs 

Fagg's torture chamber. 

While he drove, Uncle Vincent liked to shoot things with a hidden BB gun in the 

side of the car. He‘d shoot anything: Barry, old people, Barry, small children, Barry, 

dogs, Barry, punks and B-ilbo Baggins look-alikes (bet you weren't expecting that)(I sure 

wasn‘t)(if you ever see a Bilbo Baggins look-alike, please let me know, as I really doubt 

they actually exist) were some of his favourites. This morning, it was quad bikes. 

POPPOPPOPPOPPOPPOP!! Went the gun as several quad bikes came whizzing 

past for no reason whatsoever. 

 “I had a dream about a quad bike once. It was flying and producing an odd trail 

that looked like the parts of an engine,” said Barry. 

 “QUAD BIKES DON'T FLY OR PRODUCE AN ODD TRAIL THAT 

LOOKS LIKE THE PARTS OF AN ENGINE!” roared Uncle Vincent. 

 “I know that quad bikes don't fly or produce an odd trail that looks like the parts 

of an engine. It was only a dream,” replied Barry. 

But he now regretted mentioning his dream about a quad bike that flew and 

produced an odd trail that looked like the parts of an engine. Both of the grown ups 

seemed very against the idea of imagination which was probably why Uncle Vincent 

worked in a company that made one of the most unexciting toys in the world while Aunt 

Paula spent her day staring at the wall. 

It was a hot sunny day at the bacteria farm but there were hardly any people there 

as it wasn't open to the public. They only got in because Uncle Vincent sold the manager 

loaded playing cards (don't ask me how that works. Not everything in this 'book' has to 

make sense, does it?). The manager had won his house, £35,000 and his wife thanks to 

those cards and he felt he owed Mr Dumpily a favour. 

Uncle Vincent told the man at the barrier that Mr Coleman was expecting them. 

After they had driven in, they were taken to a special area where the most dangerous 

bacteria were grown. They had to put on special suits so they wouldn't catch anything. As 

they went in, Pugsley went straight over to the largest bacterium that was the size of a 

small child. The sign next to its tank said that it was more alive than any other bacteria 

and would respond to some noises. 

Pugsley tried tapping the glass and clapping his hands but the bacteria seemed to 

be asleep. 

“This constitutes a misuse of the decades, years, months, fortnights, weeks, days, 

hours, minutes and seconds I am given to walk this vast planet and sample and 

experience many foods, cultures and emotional states,” grumbled Pugsley, meaning, 

“This is a waste of my time”. He wondered away to see “The World's Smelliest 

Bacteria”. 

Barry looked intently at the bacteria and wondered how it must feel to be alone all 

the time apart from the rare incidents when a man is buying illegal packs of cards from 

another and then lets the man in to see you. 

The bacteria then opened what Barry assumed to be its eyes and rose what could 
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only be a hand in a universal “Hello” greeting. Barry was so taken aback that he forgot 

his manners and only returned the greeting when the bacteria had made another universal 

sign in the shape of someone looking impatiently at a watch. 

 The bacteria looked over at Uncle Vincent and Pugsley and made a hand gesture 

involving one finger that clearly said “And don't come back!” 

 Barry gave the bacteria a thumbs-up to try to tell it how he agreed with it. 

 “Where do you come from anyway?” asked Barry. 

 The germ pointed to the sign on its left. Barry read: 

 This strain of Aboriginal Constipation was bred in a test tube within this farm. 

“Oh, that couldn't have been very nice,” remarked Barry. The microbe shook its 

head. Just then, a loud shout caused the bacteria to jump, emitting a cloud of green. 

“DAD! COME AND SEE THIS!” yelled Pugsley as he noticed Barry talking to 

the bacteria. He launched himself at Barry and knocked him over. As he lay wheezing he 

noticed Pugsley fall back from the virus’s tank. The glass had somehow disappeared and 

a green haze was filling the air. Several technicians ran off to the toilets. As the cloud 

moved towards the door, Barry swore he heard a voice saying   “Thanks mate. Down 

under here I come!” The cloud had gone now and the air was filled with the moans of the 

people in the toilet cubicles, who had evidently caught Aboriginal constipation. 

An hour later the family were back in the house. Uncle Vincent was so angry he 

barely managed to say, “Go-to store cupboard-no acts of kindness-no meals-no toilet-no 

nothing!” before collapsing. Aunt Paula quickly got some playing cards to try to calm 

him down. Pugsley was still in the toilet at one o' clock in the morning. 

∗ ∗ ∗ . 

 

Several nights later, Barry sat thinking miserably of the family he'd never had, the 

friends he'd never have, the life he'd never been given the chance to live. He could hear 

Aunt Paula's high-pitched cackle, Uncle Vincent's deep chuckling and Pugsley's roaring 

farts that meant he was in a good mood. This made him even more miserable. His 

thoughts turned to the batch of Aboriginal constipation. Had it found freedom? Had it 

infected millions of innocent Australians or had men in suits disposed of it? Barry finally 

fell asleep dreaming of the day when he found freedom from the Dumpilys. 

 

Chapter Three 

 

The Letters From Someone who Either Couldn’t Spell Their Name or had Forgotten It 

 

By the time Barry was allowed out of his store cupboard, Pugsley had broken his 

baseball bat while trying to hit the neighbour's cat with it, dropped his camcorder through 

his DVD player and eaten his fish to gain enough energy to get downstairs to the fridge. 

It was the summer holidays and as happy as Barry was to be off school there was 

no escaping Pugsley's gang. Callum, David and Graham were all fat and smelly but as 

Pugsley weighed more than all of them together and could be smelt from ten metres 

away, he was the leader. They were all happy to join in Pugsley's favourite sport: Barry 

beating. 

Barry spent most of his day wondering aimlessly round a nearby roundabout 

thinking about the end of the holidays when he could finally escape Pugsley. Pugsley was 
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going to Uncle Vincent's old school, Bluntings. All Pugsley's friends were going there as 

well. Barry was going to Wood Stone Highish, the local public school. Pugsley found this 

very funny after he had been given five or so minutes to comprehend the idea. 

“They push you off the roof on your first day. Want to go upstairs and practice?” 

he asked Barry. 

“No thanks, you‘re really fat and stupid” replied Barry and then ran before 

Pugsley worked out the complex insult. Barry felt as though he maybe wasn't going to go 

to Wood Stone Highish. It may have been some sort of premonition or it may have had 

something to do with the fact that he could see another hundred or so pages (I really 

doubt it’ll get to that length, so just assume Barry can‘t estimate very well) in the reader's 

right hand. Surely it can't be a school exciting enough to write a book that length on, he 

thought. 

One day in July Pugsley and Aunt Paula went into Blackpool to buy Pugsley his 

Bluntings uniform. Barry was left at Mrs Fagg's. It wasn't as bad as it could have been as 

Mrs Fagg had discovered she'd swallowed her key and spent the whole time sitting on the 

toilet eating laxatives to try and get it out. 

That evening, Pugsley showed off his new uniform. He wore a bright yellow suit 

with purple tie and carried a large whip used for beating up smaller pupils. This was 

supposed to show superiority why not and was good for nothing. 

Uncle Vincent was so proud he managed to stop playing cards for a whole ten 

minutes to admire his son's XXL uniform. Aunt Paula sat clutching her heart as though 

she might have a heart attack from joy. Barry sat frozen on the sofa for ten minutes after 

Pugsley had left to get changed into his normal clothes back on. He never thought 

Pugsley could look stupider than his natural self, but he had been proven wrong. 

The next morning Barry came downstairs to a horrible smell. After deciding it 

wasn't one of Pugsley's farts (it wasn't that bad) Barry discovered that Aunt Paula had 

hung some brown coloured clothes on the rack. 

 “What's this?” he asked. 

 “It’s your new school uniform. I dyed it in the toilet. You’ll look like all the other 

Wood Stone pupils when I'm finished. And don't try to find things out by way of verbal 

communication” she said. 

Barry seriously doubted this but sat down and thought about how he'd look. Not 

bad, he thought, but I might smell like a toilet. If there was one thing he'd learnt at the 

Dumpily's, it was that people would sedate you if you argued back so he said nothing. 

Just then the rattle of the letterbox, the snap of the concealed mousetrap in the 

letterbox and the curses of the postman could be heard. 

“Get the post, Pugsley,” said Uncle Vincent. Pugsley went over to it and tried to 

reach it but was unable to bend down far enough. After five minutes of trying, he 

crouched down but was unable to pick up the mail, as his fingers were too fat to grasp the 

thin letters. 

 “Make Barry get it,” he said as he waddled back into the kitchen. 

 Sighing heavily, Barry went over and easily picked up the mail. He rifled through 

it using a rifle Uncle Vincent kept by the door. A bill, a subscription to How to be a Big 

Fat Bully, a magazine that Pugsley got, what looked like compensation from the bacteria 

incident and a letter addressed to him. 

Barry studied the envelope carefully, his heart beating so hard his chest was 
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visibly moving, much like when Pugsley walked the short distance from the car to the 

school building. The address said: 

 

    Mr Barry Snotter  

    The Store Cupboard  

    4 Rivet Drive  

    Someplace 

 

It seemed to be made of ordinary paper but had evidently been stained with coffee for a 

parchment appearance. Someone had written, “Reply within five working days to be 

entered into our prize draw!” at the bottom. Turning it over, he saw a seal that looked like 

well chewed bubblegum. There was also a crest with four boxes surrounding a large ‘P’. 

He couldn't make out what was in the boxes, as there was a large stain that appeared to be 

drool on them. Evidently whoever had sealed the envelope wasn't too keen on parting 

with the gum. 

He walked through to the living room and was just about to open his letter when 

Uncle Vincent snatched it from his hand. 

“Who'd be writing to you?” he said as he tore off the gum and handed it to 

Pugsley, who immediately began chewing it. As Uncle Vincent read the letter his sneer 

was replaced with a terrified look. His face went from pale to purple to a rather nice 

turquoise. 

 “Paula, it's happening!” he cried for no apparent reason. Aunt Paula came over, 

took one look at the letter and collapsed in a heap on the floor. 

 “Out, the two of you” said Uncle Vincent, indicating Barry and Pugsley, who 

picked up his Bluntings whip and made threatening gestures at Uncle Vincent 

“I want to read that letter for no reason whatsoever,” he said loudly. 

“I want to read that letter because it's mine,” said Barry. 

“Out, the two of you” repeated Uncle Vincent, this time in a more drunk and aggressive 

way. 

Pugsley and Barry went out. They could hear Uncle Vincent kicking Aunt Paula 

until she got up. They then had a quiet conversation that ended with Uncle Vincent 

saying, “We'll pretend we don't exist”. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 That night Uncle Vincent visited Barry in his store cupboard. He refused Barry’s 

offer of a cup of tea and got right into business. 

  “Where's my letter?” asked Barry . 

 “I have eaten it,” replied Uncle Vincent. He paused then said, “About this cupboard, 

well, do you find it small?” Barry realized that Uncle Vincent had come to offer him a 

chance to move into Pugsley's spare bedroom. 

  "Yes actually, it is quite" he replied. 

  "Well, that's all right then," said Uncle Vincent. "I was worried I'd have to move 

you into the kitchen cupboard, but if you're cramped enough here then there's no need." 

 He left, leaving Barry feeling just as miserable as he'd been when he'd not been allowed 

to read his letter. 

When the post came the next morning, Uncle Vincent quickly got it. He came 
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into the living room and danced in circles around Barry while holding a letter which was 

the same as the one he'd taken off Barry the day before, all the while making sure Barry 

couldn't reach it. Barry could see only one difference: the number of days until the free 

prize draw had been reduced from five to four. Uncle Vincent then spread jam on the 

letter and ate it. 

The next morning the family were in for a shock. At the time the post was due a 

SWAT team invaded the house. The leader reached into his pocket and was just pulling 

out Barry's letter when a section of the wall slid open to reveal Uncle Vincent sitting 

behind a machine gun emplacement. He was just about to open fire when the whole 

SWAT team disappeared, leaving no trace of their presence. 

On Thursday, the family awoke to find they were swimming in letters. Uncle 

Vincent wasted no time in getting everyone into the car with some belongings before 

splashing petrol about the house, throwing a match in and driving away. 

As they got further and further away from the pillar of smoke that clearly 

identified where their house had been, Barry wondered who wanted to speak to him so 

badly. 

 Once they stopped and Uncle Vincent went out the car. He returned five minutes 

later carrying a long thin package. 

They were out for most of the day just driving about. There was no noise. Pugsley 

even managed to hold in his farts so as not to annoy Uncle Vincent, who was obviously 

in a black mood. 

Uncle Vincent stopped the car again and got out. He wondered away somewhere 

else. 

 "It's Thursday," said Pugsley "The South Park Movie's on tonight. I want to sleep 

somewhere with a TV." 

Barry suddenly realised something. If today was Thursday then tomorrow was 

Friday. Then the next day was Saturday. The day after that was Sunday. Then Monday. 

Then Tuesday. Then Wednesday, which was Barry's birthday. Not that he was expecting 

much. Last year he had received an old felt tip pen that didn't even have any ink left in it. 

Still, you weren't eleven everyday, in fact, only one day in your whole life. Of course, 

you weren't ten years and three hundred and sixty-four days old everyday either, which 

renders birthdays pointless. The Mad Hatter in Alice in Wonderland was obviously pretty 

sane, celebrating all those unbirthdays. 

  Just then Uncle Vincent came back to the car. 

  "I've found the perfect place-well, not perfect, in fact nowhere near perfect but 

it'll do." he said, "everybody out!" 

  He pointed to a small grass hut on a remote barren island. One thing was for sure; 

there was no TV in there. 

A small man took them across the water in a small rowing boat that seemed liable 

to sink at any moment. He dropped them off and sailed away, using an outboard motor he 

had concealed under a tarpaulin. It only took him a minute and Barry noticed he sunk the 

boat when he got there. He turned and noticed that the Dumpily's were already making 

their way into the hut so he quickly followed. 

When Barry entered the hut he realised that his chances of survival were remote. 

There seemed to be a double bed, a single bed and a store cupboard within the hut. He 

had no doubt as to where he would be sleeping. 
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Uncle Vincent had brought three tubes of Pringles for the family to share. 

However, Pugsley took the motto (once you pop, you can't stop (that's another copyright 

broken)) to the extreme and didn't stop eating them. The rest of the family had to go 

hungry. Uncle Vincent was going to make a fire in the small fireplace with the empty 

Pringles tubes but Pugsley had eaten them as well. Then everyone went to bed, except 

Barry, who curled up on the floor of the store cupboard. He managed to fall asleep after 

about two hours of listening to Pugsley's regular "snore, snore fart" rhythm. 

 

Chapter Four 

 

The Keeper of the Cheese and Anything Else he Found 

 

THUMP. Barry was awakened by a huge "THUMP" at the door. Pugsley awoke 

as well - his regular "snore, snore fart" rhythm had ceased. Barry rushed through to the 

main room at the same time as Pugsley and Uncle Vincent. Uncle 

Vincent had brought his rocket launcher with him. There was another "THUMP" at the 

door. 

"Who's there?" shouted Uncle Vincent "I have a weapon and I'm not afraid to use 

it! We‘d better split up! You‘re going down! Other film clichés!" 

The door suddenly flew off its hinges and hit the wall on the other side of the 

room. Framed in the doorway was a man about one and a half times as tall as Uncle 

Vincent (and twice as wide as Pugsley). A huge beard hid his face and all that could be 

seen were his eyes, which instead of being bright and cheerful were cold and soulless. 

The man strode in and sat straight down on the sofa. 

 "Ye couldnae gie’s a pure cup a pure tea, could ye?" said the giant, in a voice 

that sounded like Michael Jackson. 

 "Get out of my grass hut or I will shoot you!" shouted Uncle Vincent, 

brandishing his rocket launcher at the man. 

"Shut it ya bam!" replied the man in that unnaturally high voice. He grabbed the 

weapon and tried to bend it with his bare hands. Failing this he smacked it repeatedly of 

the ground until it broke. "Fear my pure amazing strength, pure!" he cried, his black 

trench coat swishing dangerously. He turned and saw Barry for the first time. "Aw look 

it's the big man Barry, pure mad mental Barry man!" 

Barry looked in to the scarily empty eyes. 

 "Last time I pure saw ye was pure when you were pure only a pure baby. Ye 

pure look a lot like year pure dad did before he was pure turned into puree but ye've got 

yer pure mum's pure eyes that are pure purely green" said the giant in a typical 

stereotypical Scottish accent (You wouldn't guess that the author was actually from 

Scotland after that cruel joke, would you?) "Have you pure seen that pure wall?" he 

asked, pointing over Barry's head. 

Barry turned but couldn’t see anything. "What do you me-?" be started to say as 

he turned back to the man but stopped as he saw his hands disappearing behind his back 

with what looked like a baseball bat in them. "What are you doing?" he asked. 

"I wis just gonnae pure... uh... gie ye this pure cake" said the man shiftily as he 

shuffled his hands behind his back. He pulled out a small cake and handed it to Barry. 

"Happy birthday." 
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 "Eh, it's not my birthday till next week," said Barry. 

 "Aw, I'll pure hae it then, pure" replied the man, snatching the cake back. 

 "Look, I'm sorry but I've no idea who you are" said Barry nervously. 

 "Aye, yer pure right, I've no introduced myself, pure" said the man, "I'm 

Rufus Grogrid, Keeper of Cheese and Anything Else I Find at Pigboils" 

 "That's a big title," said Barry "What does it mean?' 

 "Aye, well if I pure find something at Pigboils then I pure get to pure keep it 

pure all to myself, pure. Anyway where's my pure cup of pure tea, pure?" 

Aunt Paula went back through to the bedroom. She came back with a cup and 

handed it to Grogrid. Barry wondered how she could make a cup of tea so quickly 

without a kettle but decided it was just another unexplained phenomenon that happened 

in books and films in order to drive the plot forward. 

  Grogrid took a sip but immediately spat it back out. 

  "Has this pure got milk or sugar in it, pure?" he roared. 

  "Yes, both" replied Aunt Paula. 

  "I asked for pure tea, ya bam!" He threw the burning hot beverage all over her 

and laughed maniacally as she screamed and clutched her face despite the fact the tea was 

on her torso (a bit like Rivaldo in the World Cup). 

 “Look, Mr Grogrid, I really don’t have a clue about who you are or where you’re 

from or what you did as long as you love me” said Barry. 

 “Pure sorry?” said Grogrid. 

 “My fault, I got a bit carried away with the lyrics from an old song I know” said 

Barry. 

 “Well, I’m Grogrid from Pigboils-you’ll have pure heard all about pure Pigboils 

of course.” 

 “No I haven’t actually” 

 “WHIT!!!” yelled Grogrid, standing up so quickly it only took him three minutes. 

“Did ye never pure wonder where your pure parents pure got it all from?” 

 “All what?” said Barry looking as blank as page 15 of this document is right now. 

“ALL PURE WHAT?” yelled Grogrid “Now wait pure just one pure second while my 

pure brain pure tries to pure process this pure thing you just pure said.” 

 There was a long pause as Grogrid pondered slowly over the answer to this 

clearly complex puzzle. Suddenly- 

 “DUMPILY!!!” Grogrid exploded. 

 Uncle Vincent, who had lost all the colour in his face and was now transparent, 

said something that sounded strangely like “doobee-doobee-doo”. 

 “Have you pure never told this boy about pure anything?” accused Grogrid.  

 “No, and we forbid you to tell him anything about what you’ve come to tell him 

about” replied Uncle Vincent who had stopped looking afraid (this is only to allow me to 

skip some boring conversation). 

 “Pure mad mental magic!” said Grogrid “Well, you pure don’t pure need to go to 

Pigboils at all. I’ll be pure off then.” He turned to leave. 

 “Wait Mr Grogrid” said Uncle Vincent “Can I just ask some questions before you 

go?” 

 “Aye but pure keep it pure short” replied Grogrid. 

 “This Pigboils place-it’s a boarding school, right?” 
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 “Pure yup” answered Grogrid. 

 “So Barry would have been away from us the entire year?” 

 “Pure aye” 

 “Good. In that case, Barry-you’re a magician. Your parents were before you and 

they were killed by a really evil magician, not a bus crash and they went to this freaky 

magic school and now you’ll have to so goodbye till next summer” recited Uncle 

Vincent. 

 “I’m a magician?” exclaimed Barry “Why didn’t you ever tell me before?” 

 Before Uncle Vincent could reply Grogrid had pushed him over and begun 

punching him in the face, screaming “WHY DID YOU TELL HIM? WE DIDN’T 

WANT HIM AT PIGBOILS AND NOW WE HAVE TO BY LAW AND ALL 

BECAUSE YOU TOLD HIM!” Then Grogrid was standing up and saying “Well Barry 

the cat’s out of the bag and I’m now delighted to say you’ll be attending Pigboils School 

of Weird and Wonderful Cheap Magic.” 

 “But didn’t you say you didn’t want me?” asked Barry. 

 “Oh, pay no attention to that. I sometimes say things I don’t mean. Now I think 

it’s time you read your letter.” He handed Barry the envelope he was holding. Barry at 

last opened the letter and read: 

 

 PIGBOILS SCHOOL OF WEIRD AND WONDERFUL CHEAP MAGIC  

 

Headmaster: Albert Doredumble 

(Court Injunction, First Class, Nominated for Worst Spoof Name Ever, 

Member of Pigboils Magic Circle)  

 

  Dear Mr Snotter, 

  We are pleased to be obligated to inform you that due to an extension in 

the school we can now offer places to people that we really don’t like (“It’s just a joke, 

they say that to everyone” said Grogrid hurriedly). Please find enclosed a list of things 

you will probably need in the forthcoming year. Also enclosed is a pigeon you may use to 

forward your reply. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Professor McDonegall, Deputy Headmaster 

 

P.S. Please don’t come, please, please, pleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeease 

 

 Barry was puzzled. “What does the bit at the end mean?” he asked Grogrid. 

 “Let me see” he replied. When Barry got the letter back the PS had mysteriously 

vanished. 

 “Don’t know what you mean” said Grogrid shiftily. Barry decided to let the 

matter drop. 

 Uncle Vincent had by now got back to his feet (his beard had absorbed most of 

the pounding) and quickly ushered the pair out of the grass hut. He managed to lure 

Grogrid out with a packet of cigarettes he found. He then ran back in to the hut and out 
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of the story (Until the ending, actually, if I ever get to it)(Actually he appears before 

then)(Well, I forgot about that, alright?)(Yes, I know I‘m an idiot)(Why are you still 

reading then?). 

 “Well,” said Grogrid, “you’d better send that pigeon now if you want to enter that 

prize draw. Look inside the envelope.” Searching inside it, Barry found a thin disc that 

looked like a pigeon that had been squashed by a large truck, although with no blood on 

it. There was a small tube protruding from one side of it. “Blow into that” explained 

Grogrid. Barry blew into it and after several seconds, the pigeon suddenly expanded to 

the size of a, well a pigeon of course. The tube fell away; it seemed to have been attached 

to the pigeon’s…ah…well…never mind. 

 The pigeon sat on Barry’s shoulder while he selected the “YES PLEASE” 

capsule from the envelope and attached it to the bird’s leg. Grogrid then threw the bird 

into the air (a close observer may have observed closely that he threw it almost into the 

sea, but Barry was too happy to see it) and it flew into the day (look, just imagine that 

several hours had passed since Grogrid arrived, OK? It happens on TV you know). 

 “Grogrid, why have you stopped saying “pure” all the time?” asked Barry. 

 “Well Barry, do you have any idea how irritating it is to have to type “pure” 

every second word? Very, that’s how. As far as characterisation goes, I’m basically a 

psycho with a Scottish accent. End of.” 

 “How did you get here? I don’t see any boats.” said Barry. 

 “Flu” said Grogrid. 

 “Flew!” exclaimed Barry. 

 “No, flu” repeated Grogrid “Watch your spelling. I sneezed so hard it blew me 

across. That’s how I plan to get back.” 

 “What about me?” 

 “You’ll need to swim” replied Grogrid “Don’t worry - it’s only a couple of 

hundred metres in sub zero temperatures. You’ll be fine.” 

 

Chapter Five                         

 

Diagonal Alley 

 

 Barry’s hypothermia cleared up while they were hitch-hiking to London, which 

took five days. Barry was celebrating his birthday in a McDonald’s party area. As they 

sat eating recycled plastic (I mean the packaging, not the actual burgers, although come 

to think of it…) Grogrid told Barry all about what had really happened to his parents. 

 “A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away…” 

 Grogrid threw a milkshake through the TV, which was showing Star Wars on a 

continuous loop. It exploded.  

 “It all begins, I suppose, with this really evil magician. His name was 

Smoulderot.” As he said this, Barry shuddered so hard he moved the entire table, which 

was hard to do since it was secured to the floor like in most fast food restaurants (just 

giving some background detail). 

 “Nice trick” commented Grogrid “Anyway, I was saying about this Smoulderot 

guy…” Barry had another shuddering spree when the name was mentioned again. 

  “Weird!” exclaimed Grogrid “You seem to have some sort of allergy to the guy’s 
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name. No one should say it your presence.” Needless to say, Grogrid spent the next ten 

minutes repeating “Smoulderot” over and over again until Barry had caused a minor 

earthquake by shuddering so much. By this time the pair had been ejected from the 

premises for destroying the TV. 

 “OK, I’ve had enough of that for now. So this eh, You Know Who I’m Talking 

About, he was bad, like really bad, bad with a capital…err…ah…what’s the alphabet 

song again?” 

 “B” said Barry. 

 “Yeah, whatever, stop patronising me. Anyhow, he wanted followers and he 

wanted lots of them. He got them too, some were afraid, some wanted some power and 

some thought it was all a video game, there were some really stupid people in those days. 

They were awful times; you didn’t know who to trust. Anyone who opposed him, he 

killed them. Then there were your parents. Such, eh, fine people as had never been seen 

before or since. One night long ago when you were only a baby, he came to the house 

you were staying in and…”. Grogrid had to stop here and try to suppress a grin that was 

threatening to engulf his face “You Know Who I’m Talking About killed them. No one 

knows why he did but everyone was really sorry for them. Honest. Why wouldn’t they 

be? Stop disrespecting your parents Barry. I SAID STOP DISRESPECTING YOUR 

PARENTS BARRY!” 

 “What?” said Barry, who had said nothing for the last ten minutes and could not 

understand why Grogrid was saying this. 

 “Forget it. I just got a bit carried away there. Anyway he tried to kill you as well. 

But something stopped him. Probably the Pringles on the sideboard. He ate all of those 

then tried to kill you as well. But something stopped him. He was constipated. He went 

to the toilet. He then tried to kill you as well. But something stopped him. This time it 

was you. The spell he tried to use on you rebounded and now he’s only a shadow of his 

former powerful self. He’s out there somewhere.” 

 “Grogrid, what happened to You Know Who I’m Talking About after he tried to 

kill me?” asked Barry. 

 “I just told you, you dolt.” 

 “Well, you weren’t supposed to yet. Look at the original version. I’m supposed to 

ask you after the killing parents bit.” said Barry smugly. Grogrid studied the text 

carefully. 

 “God, you’re right as well. Let’s backtrack. You ask me again.” 

 “Grogrid, what happened to You Know Who I’m Talking About after he tried to 

kill me?” asked Barry. 

 “No one’s sure Barry. Doredumble and I reckon he exists as a shadow of his 

former powerful self out there and is just waiting to attempt a return to power at the end 

of each of your school years, prompting many adventures in which you narrowly defeat 

his numerous incarnations, leaving great potential for films and rubbish video games.” 

said Grogrid in one extremely long breath. 

 “Grogrid, you fool! You’ve just given most of the plot away and made a rubbish 

hint at possible expansions on the author’s cash flow. Goodness only knows how many 

readers we’ve lost as a result of this. I can’t work with amateurs like you.” 

 “Don’t worry; I’ve only got a couple more chapters before I leave you to go 

home alone. Bear with me till then, OK? This is the first book I’ve appeared in.” 
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 “Oh, alright.” said Barry “Now, what bit are we at? Oh, the kit list. Right, go.” 

 “Still got your letter, Barry?” asked Grogrid “There should be a list of everything 

you need for Pigboils.” 

 Barry pulled out another bit of coffee-stained bit of paper and read: 

 

  PIGBOILS SCHOOL OF WEIRD AND WONDERFUL CHEAP MAGIC   

 

Uniform 

First year students need: 

Some sort of cape/robe to wear all the time (even in the shower) 

One top hat (black-no more than one foot in height) 

One pair of rubber kitchen gloves (pink or yellow) 

One warm cloak for winter use (black-no trench coats please) 

Please note all clothing should be inflammable or flammable (I forget which is the right 

one I‘m thinking of) 

 

Books 

All students need one copy of the following 

“A Beginners Guide to Card and Coin Tricks” by Ivor Randomname 

“A History of the Magic Circle” by HelpI Cantthinkofaname 

“Some Plants That May be Magical Compiled in a Book” by someone with no name who 

signed everything with a big X  

“Animals That Have Been Known to Speak To or Help Humans and as Such May be 

Magical” by Someletters Togetherinaname 

“Some Magic Liquids Written About” by John Smith 

“How to Protect Yourself from Ninjas, Crocodiles, Demons and Possibly Evil Magicians 

(Possibly)” by Fred Jones 

  

Other equipment needed: 

One wand (black with white ends) 

A big black feathery quill pen with several bottles of black ink 

One cauldron (black, with black soup ladle) 

One set of standard chemistry test tubes (clear, obviously, although bonus grades 

awarded for black ones) 

One black, telescopic telescope 

One set of metric bathroom scales (electric preferably, metric, black if possible) 

One pigeon OR dog OR mouse OR frog (collapsible a must) 

 

First years are not allowed vacuum cleaners 

 

 “Can we buy all this in London?” asked Barry, wondering what kind of school insisted 

on nearly everything being black. 

“Course not. We came here for nothing” said Grogrid sarcastically. 

“Oh. Maybe we should go elsewhere then” said Barry. 

“I was being sarcastic” said Grogrid. 

“I know, I can see the adverb” said Barry. 
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∗ ∗ ∗ 
Grogrid led Barry through many winding streets until they came to a large building. 

“This is it” he said “The Leaky Magic Slug and Bionic Lettuce (a few friends will 

understand, the rest of you won’t). It’s a famous place.” 

 It was a small pet store/greengrocer (what were you expecting?). Barry had a 

feeling that only he and Grogrid could see it. This was probably because they were the 

only people on the entire street. They went inside. For a famous place, it was very 

smelly. There were several old, wrinkly people looking at all the different pets/fruit and 

vegetables in the store. The man serving behind the counter smiled as he saw the giant 

man. 

 “The usual, Grogrid?” he said, reaching for a guinea pig and a large knife. 

 “No thanks, I’m on Pigboils business, Bob.” replied Grogrid. 

 “My God.” said Bob the serving man “is that Barry Snotter?” 

 “Yup” replied Grogrid. 

 Suddenly everyone in the shop had stopped what they were doing and were 

advancing towards Barry with baseball bats in their hands. 

 “I’m so very pleased to have you right in front of me holding no weapons” said 

one man.  

 “I’d always hoped I’d meet you up close” said one scary looking woman. 

 “We’ll postpone this OFFICIAL WELCOMING CEREMONY. Got to get 

Barry‘s Pigboils stuff, you know.” said Grogrid very loudly. 

 “Oh, yes, sure, some other time” they all said, backing away and simultaneously 

stroking shotguns. 

 As they went out the back door of the shop, Barry could have sworn he had seen 

one man before, who had chased him with a chainsaw, but he couldn’t be sure. They 

were now in a small courtyard with several wheel bins and a small blue square on the 

wall, about the size of a saucer (if the saucer was square). 

 “Ready to see more magic, Barry?” asked Grogrid. 

 “I’ve not really seen anything magic at all yet” replied Barry. 

 “Aye…well…eh…watch this then” retorted Grogrid. He placed his palm on the 

square. 

 “Identity: Magician. Access granted.” said a computerised voice. The wall slid 

open; Barry could now see that it was actually a thin metallic panel with brick style 

wallpaper. There was a lot of smoke coming from through the opening. Grogrid went 

into the hole, beckoning to Barry to follow him. For a few seconds, Barry could see 

nothing but suddenly the smoke cleared and he could see it was only a smoke machine 

that was supplying the effect. 

 “Welcome, to Diagonal Alley” said Grogrid. He scowled at Barry’s obvious 

distaste. The whole alley sloped diagonally from the entrance. Turning quickly round, 

Barry could see an old man pushing the panel closed on its castors. He looked back to the 

alley. It seemed to be filled with shops. They all had placards with names on them, like 

Cauldrons Co. - All Shapes and Sizes- Pot-shaped and Errrr, That’s It. Down the lane he 

could see a sign proclaiming Inflatable Animals- All Breeds Captured, Flattened and 

Hurriedly Sold On. “First stop is Ebbey Interglobal, the magician’s bank. It‘s run by 

Prekkies- you‘ll see soon enough. Got to get you some money and I’ve got something to 
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do for Pigboils’ headmaster that’s really mysterious and may or may not form the plot of 

the rest of the book” said Grogrid winking loudly (if that’s possible) at random passers-

by. The bank was ahead of Barry and he could see its symbol was a pair of badly drawn 

people sheltering under a sunshade from magical rain. Or at least, that’s what Grogrid 

told him to see. They went in, only to see- 

 “Yeah, that’s a Prekkie” said Grogrid quietly. The Prekkie was dressed in some 

sort of uniform with a pointy silver badge. He was also wearing fake pointy ears. They 

went through a door that made a swishing sound as it opened into a large room which 

looked like a communications room on a spaceship. Numerous Prekkies were seated 

behind computer screens, tapping the touch screens with dirty fingers. Looking to the 

wall, Barry could see a poem written on it in some foreign language (or random font). 
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 “Do you know what it means, Grogrid?” asked Barry. 

 “Apparently it tells the story of the demise of their ancient leader, Captain Birk. 

After his tragic death, a new captain took over, Captain Dicard” replied Grogrid. The 

pair walked over to one of the free desks. 

 “Greetings, Earthling” said the Prekkie at the desk, raising a hand in a sort of 

greeting. This involved holding the middle and ring fingers together and spreading the 

index finger and pinkie out, like a three pronged fork, “How may I satisfy your 

requests?” Grogrid was consulting a Prekkie-English dictionary when Barry whispered 

“He means ‘How can I help?’” to him. 

 “Oh right. Eh, I want to make a withdrawal from Barry Snotter’s vault. I also 

came about the ‘thing’ in vault B-4573H62.” 

 “Are you in possession of the appropriate authorisation required to undertake 

these objectives?” 

 “Do you have a pass or key or something?” translated Barry. 

 “I have a swipe card for Barry’s vault and this letter from Professor 

Doredumble.” 

 “Primitive organism! This is not even typed out or in an email!” said the Prekkie 

slowly, having figured out that Grogrid was not understanding his ‘techno-talk’, “It’ll do 

though, mate” he continued in a much deeper and normal voice. 

 “So where do we go?” asked Grogrid. 

 “I’ll have someone come for you.” Saying this, the Prekkie hit himself hard on 

the pointy badge. “Owwww! Man, we should get safety pins on these things. I’ve cut 

myself three times already this week. I need someone here to help some customers.” he 

said into the badge. “Dottie will be down in a second, you two.” 

 A second later, yet another Prekkie appeared. This one was female. It looked like 

her hair band had fallen down over her eyes but Barry realised it was actually some sort 

of eye band thing. “Proceed in the indicated direction in a walking pace and manner-” 

she said, but a look from the secretary stopped her. “Come this way please.” 

 The Prekkie led them through another swishing door into a long, blank grey 
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corridor. She spoke into one section of wall in a low voice and it slid back, revealing a 

room with several large circles on the floor and some corresponding ones on the ceiling. 

The Prekkie handed the swipe card to a Prekkie sitting at another console. He had really 

pale skin. 

 “Step onto the pads.” he instructed in a voice that sounded like an android’s 

would, “Don’t worry, this won’t hurt a bit.” They all stood on separate circles and, at a 

nod from Dottie, the operator swiped the card through a swipe thingy (like the ones in 

supermarkets). All Barry remembered was a bright white flash and the feeling that he 

was being broken into little pieces and put back together again before they were suddenly 

standing in front of a door with ‘Snotter’ written on it. It swished open and to Barry’s 

amazement, revealed a room filled with lots of coins of varying sizes and colours. 

 “All yours” said Grogrid, and there was a hint of jealousy in his voice. He helped 

Barry pile some of it into a bag. “The big gold ones are called Goldys, the medium-sized 

silver ones are called Silvys and the little bronze ones are called-” 

 “Bronzys?” asked Barry. 

 “Are you psychic?” asked Grogrid, “How did you know?” 

 “Lucky guess” said Barry wearily. 

 “There’s four hundred and twenty-nine Bronzys to a Silvy and thirteen hundred, 

seven hundred and forty-three point seven two Silvys to a Goldy, it’s not that hard to 

remember.” 

 “Eh, how many Bronzys-” 

 “Only joking- it’s ten to one of each. It started out like what I said before, but 

let’s just say, it wasn’t working particularly well. Cutting coins into pieces was difficult 

and took a long time.” replied Grogrid, “That should be enough for the moment; we’d 

better get going to vault B-4573H62.” 

 “Yes sir” said Dottie, “Just hang on a second. Database, can you get us to vault 

B-4573H62?” 

 “Just a second” said the android voice from all around them. There was that same 

flash and feeling and suddenly the trio were standing in front of a blank wall. 

 “Stand back” said Dottie importantly. She aimed her eye band thing at the wall 

and let loose a laser blast into the wall. It melted, leaving a smoky hole, which Grogrid 

stepped through. “If anyone but an Ebbey International Prekkie tries that, they realise 

they don’t have an eye blaster thing and a really annoying computer voice says 

“ACCESS DENIED” over and over again in a really grating tone that would drive 

anyone insane, therefore trapping them on this platform forever.” 

 “How often do you check to see if there’s anyone here?” asked Barry. 

 “About once every never” answered Dottie, grinning in a really weird, creepy 

way. Grogrid returned, clutching a small package a bout the size of a stone (This could 

be an important plot detail- look at the title of the book). 

 “Time to go,” he said, “Beam us back, Dottie.” Barry had a nagging feeling he’d 

heard a phrase vaguely like that on some TV show or another, but he couldn’t quite place 

it. 

 They left Ebbey Interglobal (“Not a moment too soon” said Grogrid “bloody 

weirdos.”) and headed along the alley to get Barry’s stuff for the coming year. 

 “We’d better go and get your costumes first” said Grogrid, steering Barry 

towards Madam Man’s Clothing- for 87.62% of all Known Occasions. Grogrid pushed 
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Barry inside then excused himself and ran off to The Leaky Magic Slug and Bionic 

Lettuce for a “quick snack”. Barry was left alone in the shop. 

 Madam Man came over. He was a man dressed in a skirt and blouse. 

 “Pigboils, dear?” he said in a deep voice before Barry could even speak “I’ve got 

what you need- in fact there’s another young man in at the moment. Come with me.” 

 In the back of the shop there was a boy with bleached, spiked hair and a big nose 

standing on a stool. 

 “Hello” he said as Barry was forced onto a second stool, “Pigboils too?” 

 “Yes replied Barry” replied Barry. 

 “Pardon?” said the boy, puzzled at this insane response from Barry. 

 “Sorry, must have been a typo. We are in a book you know” said Barry. 

 “Oh, of course. Anyway, my parents are off buying my cauldron, my scales and 

then I’m going to drag them off to look at racing vacuum cleaners. I can’t see why first 

years can’t take one in. Perhaps I’ll force one down my clothes- that’s quite subtle.” 

 Barry was strongly reminded of Pugsley- this boy was clearly arrogant and thick. 

 “Have you got your own vacuum?” the boy continued. 

 “No” replied Barry. 

 “Play Fudditch at all?” 

 “No” answered Barry, wondering what the heck Fudditch was. Even the name 

sounds badly ripped off, he thought. “Could you stop talking in italics please? It’s creepy 

and they’re really only for my thoughts” he pleaded. 

 “Oh, alright. I was only having a bit of fun and trying to get more involved in the 

plot.” 

 “Well you get to be in it later as my arch nemesis! Isn’t that good enough for 

you?” 

 “I suppose so. Anyway, I play Fudditch- Father says it’s a sin if I don’t get picked 

for the house team and I agree with him given that I’m such an amazing player. Know 

what house you’ll be in yet?” 

 “No” said Barry again, wishing the boy wouldn’t ask such stupid questions to 

someone who clearly didn’t know the answers. 

 “Well. No one knows till they get there I suppose (why did you ask me then? 

thought Barry) but I’m almost guaranteed to be in Squirmylin- all my family were. 

Imagine being in Plonkerdonk- I’d run away wouldn’t you?” 

 “Eh…….yeah” replied Barry, wishing he could say something longer than one 

word. 

 “I say, look at that man. Tip top and six of the best!” said the boy suddenly and 

incredibly randomly, looking towards the window. Grogrid was standing there, holding 

what looked like two rats on sticks and grinning inanely. 

 “That’s Grogrid” said Barry, pleased to know something the boy didn’t for a 

change “He works at Pigboils.” 

 “Oh yeah, I’ve heard of him (Damn - that was my conversation piece thought 

Barry) He lives in a hut at the bottom of the grounds and every now and then he gets 

high on cheese, tries to do magic and ends up burning his dinner.” 

 “I think he’s brilli- no hang on, I think I agree with you.” said Barry coldly for 

the first part of the sentence then normally for the rest. The boy shivered as the first three 

and a half words hit his ears. 
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 “Do you?” said the boy with a slight sneer for no apparent reason “Why is he 

with you? Where are your parents?” 

 “They’re dead” said Barry shortly. He didn’t want to discuss the matter. Plus, the 

short sentence was all that was needed. 

 “They were our kind, weren’t they? Magical?” asked the boy. 

 “Yes they were” said Barry. Just then Madam Man announced Barry was finished 

and he left the shop with his clothes in a parcel. 

 Barry was very quiet as he watched Grogrid eating both rats on the sticks. He’d 

refused the one Grogrid had offered him (chocolate with nuts). 

 “What’s up?” said Grogrid between mouthfuls. 

 “Oh, nothing” replied Barry. They stopped to buy his pen and some stain-your-

own paper. Barry cheered up slightly when he found a bottle of ink that smashed when 

you dropped it. Grogrid had to stop him from dropping all the other ones to enjoy the 

effect again. 

 “Grogrid, what’s Fudditch?” asked Barry as they left. 

 “Blimey, Barry, I keep forgetting what a complete idiot you are and how you 

know virtually nothing about our stupid and illogical world.” 

 “Don’t make me feel worse.” 

 “Who said I was trying to?” said Grogrid quickly. Barry told him about the big-

nosed prat in Madam Man’s. 

 “- and he said people from Miggle families shouldn’t even be allowed in-” 

 “No he didn’t” retorted Grogrid, “Madam Man finished too quickly.” 

 “Yes, well, it’s the sort of thing he might have said.” said Barry. 

 “But you’re not from a Miggle family. Well, not completely. You’re half and 

half. You’re also famous and well loved by all- look at what happened in the Leaky 

Magic Slug and Bionic Lettuce. Besides, some of the best magicians were Miggles- look 

at your mum for instance- look what she had for a personality and she was a brilliant 

magician.” 

 “What she had for a personality?” asked Barry. 

 “That’s right, what she had for a sister” replied Grogrid. 

 “Oh, whatever. Anyway, it’s sixteen lines later and I still don’t know what 

Fudditch is.” 

 “It’s our sport. Magician sport. It’s like - everyone follows it - it’s played up in 

the air on vacuums and its hard to explain. You’ll find out- its too popular not to know 

about.” 

 “Like synchronised swimming in the Miggle world?” asked Barry eagerly. 

 “Eh, yeah, just like that.” replied Grogrid smiling and nodding at Barry’s blatant 

insanity. 

 “And what are Squirmylin and Plonkerdonk?” 

 “School houses. Everyone says Plonkerdonk are a lot of, well, plonkers, but-” 

 “I bet I’m in Plonkerdonk” said Barry depressingly. 

 “Better Plonkerdonk than Squirmylin” said Grogrid darkly, and an evil black 

cloud passed across the sun for a second, “All the eeeeeeeeeeeevil magician’s are from 

Squirmylin. You Know Who I’m Talking About was one.” 

 “You Know Who I’m Talking About was at Pigboils?” 

 “Years and years ago” said Grogrid. 
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 They bought Barry’s books in the local library. Grogrid ignored the librarian’s 

protests that “the books are for borrowing only” and eventually head butted the poor man 

into unconsciousness.  

 Next was Barry’s cauldron, scales and telescope. They got these in a shop that 

Barry couldn’t remember the name of (I actually couldn’t think of a funny one - like all 

the other shops then). They then visited The Unnatural World to buy Barry’s basic 

potion ingredients. They bought some sodium, some calcium carbonate and some pig 

tails. They also got Barry’s test tubes and a petri dish for mixing things in. 

 “Only your wand left- oh yeah, and I still haven’t got you a birthday present.” 

 Barry felt himself go purple as Grogrid strangled him. 

 “You don…don’t have…to” 

 “Oh, OK then I won’t bother” replied Grogrid, desisting, “You can buy your own 

pigeon then.” 

 Twenty minutes later Barry left the animal shop with a thin flat box. It contained 

a hybrid pigeon/owl that was pure blue, except for it’s entire body, which was white. He 

couldn’t stop thanking Grogrid until he reminded him that he hadn’t paid for it. 

 “Just your wand to get now” said Grogrid “We’ll get it in Bollivanders, it’s the 

best (and only) place for wands.” 

 They went in and a klaxon sounded somewhere in the back of the shop. Barry sat 

down on the only chair in the shop whereupon Grogrid shoved him off it and sat down. 

Realising Grogrid could probably best him in a thumb war, Barry let him keep the chair. 

 “Good evening” said a soft voice near Barry. A tall pale, senile looking old man 

had randomly appeared beside him. 

 “Hi” said Barry nervously. 

 “I thought I’d be seeing you here soon, Archibald Henderson.” 

 “I’m Barry Snotter” said Barry Snotter (obviously). 

 “What! Oh, so you are. Yes I thought I’d be seeing here soon, Barry Snotter.” 

 “Yes, that‘s right” replied Barry. 

 “IT WASN’T A QUESTION! HAVENT YOU READ THE ORIGINAL?” 

screamed Mr Bollivander. 

 “Sorry sir” said Barry trying to calm the man down by sucking up to him. 

 “Damn right you should be. Now what do you want?” said the man, eyeing Barry 

suspiciously through a monocle he had just put on. 

 “I’m here to buy my wand” whispered Barry. 

 “I don’t sell wands! Get out of my house!” cried Mr Bollivander. 

 “This is a wand shop though” said Barry. 

 “What! Let me check” said the weirdo. He went outside to the front of the shop. 

Barry could see him looking at the sign (Bollivanders Wand Shop- We Sell Wands And 

Are Not A House). The man came back in. 

 “Well, apparently you’re right and I do sell wands. Now, what can I do for you?” 

 “I’d like to buy a wand, please.” 

 “Do I sell wands? My, you learn a new thing every day. Ah, I remember your 

parents buying their wands here as though it were only 20 years ago. Which, come to 

think of it, it was. Your mother chose one of the black with white ends variety, whereas 

your father‘s was black and had white ends.” 

 “So…they were both the same?” enquired Barry. 
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 “Great Scott no! No two Bollivander wands are ever the same, just like no two 

DNA samples are the same. Incidentally, can I take a DNA sample please?” 

 “Why?” 

 “No reason- I just like to pass it on to unrelated third party companies so they can 

send you junk mail about Spanish second homes and those “scratch and win” cards you 

always seem to win.” 

 “Seems a valid reason” nodded Barry. Mr Bollivander took a cheek scraping and 

put it in his huge filing cabinet. 

 “You’ll probably start receiving crap promotional mail in 2-3 weeks” he said, 

smiling, “Now, what about that wand you wanted? I have this one in stock. It’s black 

with white ends. Try waving it.” Barry took the wand and (feeling like a complete ass) 

waved it about. Almost immediately, Mr Bollivander had grabbed it from his hand, 

punched him in the face and offered him another saying, “Try this, black with white ends 

you know”. Once again nothing happened when Barry waved it about and Mr 

Bollivander snatched it away and gave him another one to try… 

 Many hours later, after going through what seemed like the entire shop, Mr 

Bollivander handed him yet another black wand with white ends. This time, when Barry 

waved it, a plastic bouquet of flowers popped out the opposite end. 

 “That’s the one!” cried Mr Bollivander, “Curious, curious” he then muttered. 

 “What’s curious?” asked Barry. 

 “It’s just that…well…I remember every wand I’ve sold, Mr Snotter. It just so 

happens that the company that made your wand only ever made all the rest of the wands 

in the world ever. Curious that you should be destined for this wand when it was its 

brother that gave you that bruise.” 

 “But surely ever other wand in the world ever is its brother or sister, so it 

wouldn’t have mattered what wand had been used.” 

 “Still, its pretty curious anyway. I think we can expect average, run of the mill 

things from you Mr Snotter. After all, Smoulderot did average things. Terrible, yes but 

average.” 

 Barry shivered. He wasn’t sure he had any idea what the heck Mr Bollivander 

was talking about at all. He paid nothing for his wand since Mr Bollivander was still 

muttering “Curious, curious” and didn’t notice him standing there. He and Grogrid then 

left the shop forever. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 A big badly painted sun hung on a wall as Barry and Grogrid left Diagonal Alley, 

even though it had only been a couple of pages. As they walked through the obviously 

fake panel, ran past the obviously enraged customers of The Leaky Magic Slug and 

Bionic Lettuce, and took a train back to where Barry lived (now miraculously restored to 

its former in-one-peaciness, Grogrid told Barry how he shouldn’t worry about the fact he 

didn’t feel like a magician or that he new nothing about his parents. 

 “You’ll soon figure it out” he said smilingly “ After all everyone has a career in 

life and its school’s job to force you onto that path whether you want to be there or not. 

Now put this scarf round your eyes and count to one thousand”. By the time Barry 

opened his eyes, the train had pulled into Rivet Drive (which has a train station in it - go 

on - look it up - I‘ll wait)(back now? Enraged that I lied about it? Tough) and Grogrid 
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was nowhere to be seen. 

 

Chapter Six 

 

The Road to Platform Square Root of Two 

 

 Barry’s last month or so or thereabouts at the Dumpily’s wasn’t exactly 

enjoyable/pleasant/pleasing/pleasurable/agreeable. True, everyone hated him now and 

avoided him and would ignore his basic human needs… hang on, this is essentially what 

life was like for him at the start of the ‘book’. Well, I can skip some narrative then - if 

you want to see what his life is like then read over the start of the book again because I 

can’t be bothered writing more of the same. Right, let’s crack on… time is money I’ll 

never make. 

 Barry stayed in his cupboard with his new pigeon for company. He had named 

her Footwig after someone he had read about in one of his books, which were very 

interesting, if sloppily written (like this, well, except for the first comment). Footwig 

wasn’t very good company, what with being paper thin and all. However, talking to her 

was better than talking to himself, though he had never lost himself down the side of his 

bed. 

 The day before he was due to go to Pigboils he decided to force Uncle Vincent to 

listen to him, a simple matter of boarding up all the exits from the room and holding him 

at gunpoint. 

 “Can I get a lift to the train station tomorrow…you know, to get to Pigboils? 

Before you object, by doing so you will get rid of me for nearly a year so you may as 

well” said Barry, displaying a rare logical process. 

 Uncle Vincent sneezed. Barry assumed that meant yes (as you do). 

 “Thank you” Uncle Vincent looked confused as Barry said this. Barry was about 

to run away before Uncle Vincent could say anything when Uncle Vincent said 

something. 

 “Funny way to get to a school for magicians, the train. Broomsticks all got 

broken fan belts, have they?” 

 Barry didn’t say anything except “Yes you idiot, broomsticks are really going to 

have fan belts” then ran away before Uncle Vincent could shoot at him. Since he was 

such a slow runner, however, Uncle Vincent still had time to say: 

 “Where is this school, anyhow?” 

 “I don’t know” said Barry realising this for the first time (but not the last - I mean 

do you ever find out in the real series?).he pulled out the train ticket Grogrid hadn’t 

given him (whoops - knew I’d left something out). “It says to take the train from 

platform square root of two”. 

 His uncle and aunt, who had randomly appeared, stared (at him)(like they had 

been for the past few lines)(what the heck does that mean? Wouldn‘t they have been 

staring at him the whole time anyway?). 

 “Platform who - I mean what?” 

 “Square root of two.” 

 “Don’t speak at all now or ever or garbage” retorted Uncle Vincent, “there isn’t a 

platform square root of two.” 
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 “My ticket contains the referred to information” 

 “Insane. Off their trolley, every single one of the weirdos you are one of. You’ll 

be sorry. YOU’LL BE SORRY! MWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!” said Uncle Vincent 

calmly, “We’re going to the place the train station is tomorrow anyway or else I wouldn’t 

take you there despite the above logical thought process.” 

 “Why are you going to said place?” asked Barry, trying desperately to look as 

though he cared. At all. Even in the slightest. 

 “Nowhere that has any relevance to the plot of this story” replied Uncle Vincent. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 Barry awoke early the next day and was too lazy to go back to sleep. Eventually 

he got up and checked he had everything the list said he would need. He opened his trunk 

(where did that come from?) and decided that since it was full of black stuff he was 

probably on the right track. He checked that Footwig was in her envelope (carefully 

marked). A couple hours later, Barry’s heavy trunk was being loaded into the car. By 

him. With rocks placed on top. By the Dumpilys. 

 They reached the train station at half past eleven thirty. Uncle Vincent wheeled 

Barry’s trunk away from the station towards a canal until Barry snatched it off him. 

 “Well, good luck for the next year and so on and so forth and don’t write because 

we’ll only burn it.” The Dumpilys then drove off forever, to do whatever they were 

doing that day (look, I don’t have to put in every last detail, do I?). 

 Barry looked around the huge station but couldn’t see his platform. Lacking the 

resourcefulness to ask for help, he simply sat down and remained motionless. It was then 

he heard a snatch of conversation behind him. 

 “- Full of Miggles, naturally -” 

 Barry jumped to his feet and turned round on the spot several times FOR NO 

APPARENT REASON, eventually spotting the large family of albinos (hey, why not?) 

walking towards him. They headed past him, stopping between platforms one and two. 

 “Now, what’s the platform number?” asked the mother. 

 “Square root of two!” screeched the little girl “Mum, can’t I go?” 

 “NO! SHUT UP!” screamed the mother, shooting the girl through the knee cap 

with a pistol in a way that was funny but not child abuse, so you can laugh and not feel 

guilty about it (or send me angry letters)(not that I‘m giving out my contact details - only 

real authors do that). 

 “All right, now who knows what the square root of two is to ten significant 

figures?” said the mother. 

 “I do!” said one particularly hideous albino child, “One point four one four two 

one three five six two.” As soon as he finished he disappeared into a trapdoor that had 

opened beneath him. 

 The other children then repeated the code number (one point four one four two 

one three five six two) and fell through the trapdoors that opened wherever they stood, 

provided it was in the exact same place as the first one, which, Barry now saw, had two 

footprints painted on the floor and a large sign next to it saying: 

 

 PLATFORM SQUARE ROOT OF TWO: STAND HERE AND SAY SECRET 

PASSWORD WHICH MAY OR MAY NOT BE THE SQUARE ROOT OF TWO TO 
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TEN SIGNIFICANT FIGURES. HINT: REPLACE “MAY OR MAY NOT BE” WITH 

“IS”, YOU IDIOT. 

 

 Still unsure of exactly what to do, Barry nervously approached the woman (who 

could only be identified as such because of the sign round her neck) and asked in a quiet 

voice “Excuse me, strange pig lady, how do I get-“ 

 “Onto the platform, dearie?” said the woman thing, in a voice similar to that of 

Satan’s, if he had been gargling sulphuric acid before talking, “Just stand on the trapdoor 

and say ‘One point four one four two one three five six two’. That’ll do it”. 

 “Ok” said Barry, desperate to get away from this hideous troll as quickly as 

possible. He stood on the two footprints and said the “magic” words. The trapdoor 

opened, dropping him down about ten metres onto a mattress made of pain. As he was 

trying to get up, his trunk landed on him, winding him to bits. 

 A brief twelve minutes later, Barry rose unsteadily to his feet and looked around 

and around he looked. Or something. Anyway, there stood a big train, with loads of 

irritating children milling about aimlessly around it. Some were hoisting huge trunks like 

Barry’s into the many carriages, while others were picking on pupils smaller than 

themselves and stealing their lunch money and souls. 

 Barry dragged his trunk over to the end compartment. He tried to lift it up the step 

but being so weak and pathetic and annoying, couldn’t manage it. 

 “Need a hand?” two voices said simultaneously behind him, causing Barry to 

jump with fright and drop his trunk on a cat that happened to be there, breaking it’s back 

quite a lot. It was two creepy albinos from the family Barry had seen in the main station. 

These ones seemed to be twins. 

 “Yeah, please” said Barry “Just don’t touch me at all.” Between the three of them, 

they got the heavy trunk into one of the last empty compartments. 

 “Hang on…aren’t you Barry Snotter?” the scary twins inquired, once again in 

unison (this is why I’m scared of twins)(Note: not really). 

 “Ummm…yeah” admitted Barry tentatively “please don’t beat me up till I 

implode. I hate it when that happens.” 

 “Don’t worry, our family is hated by nearly everyone as well. Anyway, we’re 

going to hang out with our friends who don’t like you. Our brother is starting this year as 

well – we’ll send him in here”. In this manner did the twin freaks speak before leaving. 

Barry heard yelling to their brother a moment later “Hey loser, we found someone as 

pointless as you”. 

 A minute later a tall, gangly albino stuck his head round the door. “Are you really 

Barry Snotter?” he asked sheepishly. 

 “I are that” replied Barry, confusing the hell out of everyone with his incredibly 

obscure manner of speech. 

 The other boy grinned. “Pleased to meet you” he said, or words to that effect (I 

mean, how many eleven year olds would actually talk like that?). “I’m Porn Weekly” (my 

credibility just went into negative figures). He stuck out a pale Hand of Death™, which 

Barry reluctantly shook as the train’s foghorn sounded and it pulled out of the station. 

Barry could see several unfortunate pupils struggling to catch up with it having been left 

behind. 

 Porn sat next to Barry and stared rudely at his bruise. “Is that where Smo-” 
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 “Don’t say it!” cried Barry, “The train’ll go off the tracks if you finish that name 

around me. Just say You Know Who I’m Talking About.” 

 “This is entirely contrary to the original! Do you really expect the author to keep 

this up for the entire story?” 

 “Come on, have some faith in him! He’s done well so far. I’m sure he’ll think of 

something.” replied Barry. Meanwhile, the author gave himself a hug. And an ice cream. 

Finally, he got back to the story. “Yeah, that’s where he did whatever you do to someone 

to give them a permanent bruise.” 

 “Cool” said Porn, poking at the bruise. With his head. Seeing the look on Barry’s 

unconscious face, he stopped. 

 Twenty minutes later, Barry came round “after his fall” according to Porn, and 

asked Porn about his family. He didn’t understand exactly what magicians did after 

school. 

 “My oldest brother, Charles, works in Bulgaria. He catches dragons for a living” 

explained Porn. 

 “Wow! How many?” said Barry. 

 “So far, none. But he’s been at it a few years now, so he’s got a good chance of 

getting one this year.” 

 “Isn’t it more likely that dragons don’t exist?” said Barry. 
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Barry Snotter and Phil Osopher's Stone 

 

 

For Thora, who taught me to climb stairs (No, really) 

 

Introduction 

 

WARNING! If you are a fan of Harry Potter or enjoy laughing at funny takes on 

popular novels, throw this away now. 

Thank you for having the patience to read this far. I would like to think this is 

good enough to make people laugh, though most people only laugh because they don't 

want to hurt my feelings. 

 

What is this? 

 

 This is a cheap (in more ways than one) spoof of J.K.Rowling's best-selling book 

Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone (just in case you hadn't figured that out from 

the subtle title). In writing those last few words I have probably broken several laws on 

copyrighting. Tough. 

 I've written this 'book' with the help of a copy of J.K.Rowling's original 

masterpiece only and several suggestions from friends and close family members, most 

of which were useless. If you have read the original then you will notice the large 

percentage of originality in this 'book' (the current figure, which is not likely to change, is 

0.0%). This is almost a word for word translation of the original. 

 While reading this, you will find comments from me within the text. These are 

usually informative but were really inserted to annoy you and force you to think rather 

than just read (they also make the book longer)(like this). You may also find plot chasms 

(hole isn’t a strong enough word) and grammatical errors. Please feel free to GET OVER 

IT or go and sit quietly in a corner and cry softly (85% of readers recommend the second 

option*). 

 If you are still reading you must have the patience of a Buddha. If you aren't then 

I'm not really talking to you so this is a stupid sentence (talk about wasting paper). 

Anyway, more than enough from me, read on and feel all your troubles lift away as you 

smile at my wit (or feel the warmth running through the room as you chuck this in the 

fire, which is bad for the environment, so don‘t). 

 

* Source: Scientific study carried out on 87.35 “Weekly Generic Crappy Glossy 

Magazine” readers 

 

Chapter One 

 

The Boy Who Lived A Little Longer Than He Might Of 
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Mr and Mrs Dumpily, of number four, Rivet Drive, were proud to say that they 

were perfectly normal, thank you very much. They were the last people you'd expect to 

be involved in anything strange or mysterious because they were so boring and pointless. 

Mr Dumpily was the manager of a large firm called Grumblings that made 

playing cards. He was a large, beefy man with no neck although he had a beard the size 

of a large pancake. Mrs Dumpily had twice the usual amount of neck. This came in useful 

as she spent her weekdays spying on the neighbours. The Dumpilys had a small son 

called Pugsley with his father's weight (literally) and his mother's dazzlingly dull red hair. 

When they woke up on the grey, cloudy Thursday morning on which our tale 

begins, there was no sign at all that stupid and pointless things would soon be happening. 

Mr Dumpily moaned as he picked out his dullest socks for work and Mrs Dumpily 

stuffed an overweight Pugsley into his super size high chair. 

Mr Dumpily had a wonderfully pointless day that did not in any way help any 

people living in today's modern world. When he got home however, he could have sworn 

he saw a cat reading Shakespeare and drinking a chocolate milkshake. It then looked up 

at him and sang: 

 

    Roses are red 

    Violets are blue 

    Your brains are mush 

    And your wife’s are too 

 

Mr Dumpily shook his head and tipped all the cigarettes he had on his person down a 

nearby drain. By the time he'd done those, the ones in his bag and the ones in his 

briefcase, the cat had slunk off and Mr Dumpily, who thought the cat was a nicotine 

related hallucination, was able to stagger into his house. 

 Everything went well until that night, when Mr Dumpily thought he saw a hail of 

meteorites and several fires outside his back window. He shook his head and swore that 

in the morning he'd dispose of the cigarettes in his bedside cabinet, under the sofa and in 

the garage. He eventually drifted off into a deep sleep where he dreamt that cats were 

taking over the world. 

 Had Mr Dumpily stayed up a little longer, he would have seen a very strange 

figure appear on Rivet drive. He was six feet tall with a beard at least three feet long. He 

was wearing a seventies-style outfit (not being alive in the seventies, I can go into no 

further detail) and could not have looked stupider if he tried. He had a long crooked nose 

and twinkling eyes because of the contact lenses he wore. This man's name was Albert 

Doredumble and he was a very important man in this story (but nowhere else). 

 Doredumble took out a gold pocket watch with 'Property of Mr White Rabbit' 

engraved on it. After studying it for several minutes (must be one of those stupid binary 

LED watches), he put it away and pulled out what seemed to be a silver cigarette lighter. 

Doredumble clicked it once and a spark flew out of the nearest streetlight, whizzing 

straight into the Light-Offer and setting Doredumble's beard on fire. Cursing, 

Doredumble extinguished his beard quickly, but even so he had still lost a good half of it. 

Holding the Light-Offer at arms length, he clicked it ten times quickly then threw it 

quickly away to stop the sparks catching him again. After all ten sparks had flown into 

the Light-Offer, Doredumble picked it up and tried to look dignified. It was just then that 
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he caught sight of the cat. Laughing to himself like a deranged lunatic, he walked over to 

the wall the cat was sitting on and sat down next to it. 

 “I might have known I'd see you here, Professor McDonegall,” he said. He turned 

round to hit the cat with a branch he had picked up, but it had gone. In its place stood a 

tall smelly woman with a cat costume on. After whacking her several times, Doredumble 

let her pick herself up before throwing his branch away, carefully noting it's landing spot 

in case he needed it again later. 

 “How did you know it was me?” asked the teacher. 

 “I've never seen anyone act as a cat so lamely,” replied Doredumble.  

 “You'd look lame if-,” started Professor McDonegall. 

 “Me? Look lame?” interrupted Doredumble as he reached for his branch.  “Okay, 

pretend I didn't say that and put the branch down,” said Professor McDonegall. 

 “So why did you sit here all day?" asked Doredumble "Didn't you want to 

celebrate with everyone else?” 

 “What? Everyone's being so careless that even the Miggles have noticed 

something - and you know how stupid they all are.” 

 “You can't blame them. We've had precious little to celebrate in eleven years,” 

said Doredumble gently. 

 “I know that, but there's no need to lose our heads. It can be fatal you know. 

People have been meeting in the streets without wearing Miggle clothes, and in some 

serious cases, without wearing clothes at all. A fine thing it would be if on the day that 

Smoulderot disappeared, Miggles discovered us. And our technology! What if they stole 

the plans for a workable electric car and world peace? Not that we use them of course but 

even so…I suppose it’s true? Smoulderot has disappeared?” said Professor McDonegall. 

 “Yes, he has. I suppose you've heard the other rumour too? Of what actually 

stopped him?” 

  “I have. Are Lauren and Jim dead?” 

  “Once again, I must respond to the query you posed in the affirmative. In short, 

yes.” 

 “Oh, this is wonderful news! It could only be better if their small son Barry had 

also died.” 

 “Well, it was he who stopped Smoulderot, so I will always smile upon him at 

Pigboils despite utterly despising him. Anyway, Grogrid is bringing him to live with his 

relatives here.” 

 “Excellent idea! These people are the most horrible Miggles ever! He’ll live a life 

of hellish misery, just as he deserves for being a Snotter.” 

 Doredumble was about to say something when a loud roaring was heard in the 

sky. A huge quad bike did a horrible landing in front of the two startled maniacs. A 

massive figure stepped off holding a small bundle of sheets with a baby boy wrapped in 

it. The baby had one huge black bruise in the shape of a thundercloud on his forehead. 

  “Ah, Grogrid”, said Doredumble “No trouble getting here, I hope?” 

  “None at all, sir. He fell asleep as we were flying over Bristol. I shook him about 

to wake him up, but it didn't work so I farted in his face, which woke him up extremely 

well, though I might have given him brain damage. Anyway, fifty gold pieces, like you 

said sir”, said the giant figure, holding out his hand. Sighing, 

Doredumble reached into his jacket pocket and pulled out a small sack. He handed it to 
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Grogrid who bit it before handing the baby to him. 

 “Can I just say goodbye first?” asked Grogrid. When Doredumble nodded, 

Grogrid turned round and farted in Barry's face again. Doredumble screwed up his face as 

the stench hit him. 

“What have you been eating, Grogrid? And where did you get that quad bike from?” 

             “A lot of beans, sir. I need the fibre. I borrowed the quad bike off of young Birius 

Slack, sir. Anyway, I'm off. See you later sir, and Professor McDonegall. Goodbye!” 

cried Grogrid as he took off. 

             “Anyway, I'll leave Barry here. I've written a letter to his relatives explaining that 

if they perform any cruel acts upon him, we'll be looking the other way. Now let's set him 

on the doorstep, ring the bell and run away like they do in all the Miggle comedy shows”, 

said Doredumble, performing this stunt very well, except the running away. As he fell 

over the cat that was Professor McDonegall, he accidentally clicked the Light-Offer. 

As the eleven sparks flew back into their respective lampposts, they ignited his beard 

once again. Cursing, Doredumble fled the chapter in several short bounds. 

The baby boy managed to fall asleep again, totally unaware that all over the 

country, people in bars were raising glasses and whispering “To Barry Snotter-the boy 

who lived a little longer than he might of!” before being sick due to alcohol poisoning. 

 

Chapter Two 

 

The Vanishing Glass That Vanished For Some Strange Reason 

 

Nearly ten years had passed since Vincent Dumpily had stepped out onto the 

doorstep with a shotgun to “teach some pranksters a lesson”. He thought he had seen a 

tall man in a seventies outfit running away but then decided he was imagining it and 

should become a full-time anti-cigarette campaigner. He had looked around and, on 

discovering the baby, had had a five minute "shoot it, don't shoot it' argument with 

himself before bringing it inside. The house at number four Rivet Drive had hardly 

changed since then. The only differences were on the inside. The photographs on the 

fridge now showed a close up picture of Pugsley. It had taken the photographer four shots 

to get his whole face in. However, Barry Snotter was still living in the house and he had 

changed slightly. He was asleep at the moment but his Aunt Paula knocked on the door of 

his store cupboard and shouted loudly at him to get up or she would get the cattle prod. 

Barry brushed a slug off his jumper as he tried to remember the nightmare he'd 

been having. It had been horrible. There had been a flying quad bike and a strange smell 

in it. He had a funny feeling he'd had the same dream before. 

 His aunt was back outside the door. 

 “Are you up yet? I've got the cattle prod right here, so you'd better be!”  

 “Yes,” replied Barry. 

 “Well, come down stairs quickly. I need you to look after the pancakes. Don't 

drop them. I want everything perfect for Puggy's birthday.” 

 Barry groaned. 

 “What was that?” 

 “Nothing.” 

Pugsley's birthday - how could he have forgotten? Barry got out of the store 
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cupboard and went slowly down the stairs, squashing a slug as he went. Barry was used 

to slugs because the store cupboard was full of them and that was where he slept. 

When he got into the kitchen he could hardly see his relatives due to the presents 

that were on the table, under the table, on the floor and even hanging out of cupboards. It 

looked like Pugsley had got the new games consoles he had wanted, along with the 

television, the BB gun, the fish (along with a tank, food, a multi gym), the huge birthday 

cake, the new bike and one hundred pounds worth of cinema vouchers. He had also 

received three thousand pounds cash from various relatives. What Pugsley would do with 

the new bike was a mystery to Barry as Pugsley was very fat and hated all forms of 

exercise except beating small or weak people up. Pugsley loved to beat Barry up, but he 

didn't often get the chance. Barry wasn't a great runner, but a man with two broken legs 

and two broken arms could drag himself along the ground faster than Pugsley could run. 

Pugsley preferred to have someone holding the victim so they couldn't escape and then 

beat both people up. 

Barry looked smaller and skinnier than he actually was because he had to wear 

clothes that Pugsley didn't need anymore. Barry had a perfectly average sized body, 

which grew or shrank according to the national average height for boys. He had green 

eyes, big ears and a surprisingly small nose. The only thing he really liked about his body 

was the ugly thundercloud-shaped bruise on his forehead (if you’re wondering “why 

would he like that?” then shut up). He couldn't remember not having it and the first 

question he remembered asking his aunt Paula was how he got it. 

 “In the bus crash when your parents died,” she had said. "And don't try to find 

things out by way of verbal communication." 

Don't try to find things out by way of verbal communication - that was the first of an ever-

increasing list of rules for a quiet life with the Dumpilys, including “only use the 

bathroom once a day” and “Don't ever make friends”. 

 Uncle Vincent looked up at Barry from his game of patience on the last clear 

square metre on the floor. 

  “Mess up your hair!” He cried. 

Every morning, Uncle Vincent said Barry should have his hair messed up. Barry 

had perfect hair that just could not be put out of place. This made his aunt and uncle very 

angry as Pugsley's hair could not be made to stay in place and they wanted him to be 

perfect. They had tried everything including gelling Barry's hair into an untidy style, but 

it always sprang right back into its original position. 

 Barry was spreading butter onto the pancakes as Pugsley finished counting the 

presents (he'd been counting for ten minutes). 

 “One hundred and seventy-four,” he said, his face falling rapidly along with the 

rest of his body as he fell over the fish tank, “That's three less than last year.” 

 Barry quickly gobbled up the rest of his pancake in case Pugsley had a tantrum 

and ate all the food in sight before carefully destroying anything fragile. 

Uncle Vincent obviously had the same thought because he quickly said, “And 

there's five surprise presents coming in the post in an hour. Then you'll have one hundred 

and seventy-nine presents. How's that?” 

“Okay, then,” replied Pugsley as he started ripping open the nearest parcel, a 

DVD player plus ten DVDs. Just then, the phone rang. Aunt Paula went to answer it as 

Barry watched Pugsley unwrap a camcorder, a baseball bat and a Manchester United strip 
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(Uncle Vincent was absorbed in his card game again) (though why Pugsley wanted a 

football strip was also a mystery to Barry) (more unnecessary brackets)(and again)(last 

ones)(this time, I promise)(surprise!). 

Aunt Paula returned as Pugsley was opening the biggest parcel of all, a set of DJ 

decks. 

“Terrible news, Vincent. It's enough to break all of our hearts. It's impossible to 

imagine. Nothing worse has ever happened to us. Brace yourself for the shocking news 

I'm about to impart after several moments of trying to dramatise a small event and in the 

process of doing so build up my small part in this novel,” said Aunt Paula. “Mrs Fagg's 

lost the key to her torture chamber. She can't take him.” She jerked the cattle prod in 

Barry's direction. 

Pugsley's mouth fell open as it did when he had a heart attack from combined 

obesity and a sudden shock, but Barry's brain secretly shouted “yes!” because every year 

on Pugsley's birthday Barry was left at Mrs Fagg's house. Barry hated it there. Mrs Fagg 

had secretly converted her basement into a torture chamber. She always had a new piece 

of equipment to ‘show’ Barry. So Barry was tortured as Pugsley went to army bases or 

the cinema. 

“Now what are we going to do with him?” said Aunt Paula.  Barry knew he ought 

to feel sorry that Mrs Fagg couldn't torture insurance salesmen for a while but at least it 

would be a whole year before he saw “The Iron Maiden” again. 

Aunt Paula and Uncle Vincent spent ten minutes trying to come up with someone 

who would take Barry, but in the end they had to take him in the car. Five minutes later, 

Barry found himself going to a dangerous bacteria farm for the first time in his life. 

Before they left, Uncle Vincent had taken Barry aside. 

“I'm warning you my boy, any totally out of the ordinary stuff and you won't see 

the other side of that store cupboard until Pugsley graduates from medical school.” Barry 

knew that would be a long time. 

 “Nothing will happen, honest!” protested Barry. 

 But Uncle Vincent didn't believe him. No one ever did. The trouble was that odd 

things just happened to Barry. 

Once, when his hair had refused to mess up properly for the fiftieth time, Aunt 

Paula had taken the razor that she used for her legs and tried to shave all of Barry's hair 

off However, the blade couldn't penetrate Barry's hair at all. Aunt Paula had shouted at 

Barry for two hours, assuming he had used some sort of gel to harden it, even though 

there was nothing at all like that in the whole house. 

Another time, Pugsley had caught Barry off guard and tried to force his head 

down the toilet. The harder he forced Barry, the smaller the diameter of the toilet got, 

until it might be wide enough to fit a pencil but it wouldn't fit Barry's head. Uncle 

Vincent decided the toilet had shrunk for no apparent reason and muttered something 

about breaking into a cigarette factory and burning it down. To his relief (and Pugsley's 

disappointment), Barry wasn't punished. 

On the other hand, he'd got in terrible trouble for being on the roof of the school 

toilets. He'd been running from Pugsley's gang when, much to his surprise, web had 

flown out of his wrists and attached to the roof. Before he had time to yank them back or 

worry about the legal side of the cheap Spiderman copy, he'd found himself sitting on top 

of the building. The Dumpilys had received a death threat and an angry letter from the 
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school's headmistress but no one had taken legal proceedings, much to Barry's relief. 

Still, he'd been locked in his cupboard for three months and only been allowed out for 

school and, if he was lucky, the toilet. 

But today nothing was going to wrong. It was even worth being in the car with 

Pugsley who farted every three minutes. At least he wasn't at school, at home or in Mrs 

Fagg's torture chamber. 

While he drove, Uncle Vincent liked to shoot things with a hidden BB gun in the 

side of the car. He‘d shoot anything: Barry, old people, Barry, small children, Barry, 

dogs, Barry, punks and B-ilbo Baggins look-alikes (bet you weren't expecting that)(I sure 

wasn‘t)(if you ever see a Bilbo Baggins look-alike, please let me know, as I really doubt 

they actually exist) were some of his favourites. This morning, it was quad bikes. 

POPPOPPOPPOPPOPPOP!! Went the gun as several quad bikes came whizzing 

past for no reason whatsoever. 

 “I had a dream about a quad bike once. It was flying and producing an odd trail 

that looked like the parts of an engine,” said Barry. 

 “QUAD BIKES DON'T FLY OR PRODUCE AN ODD TRAIL THAT 

LOOKS LIKE THE PARTS OF AN ENGINE!” roared Uncle Vincent. 

 “I know that quad bikes don't fly or produce an odd trail that looks like the parts 

of an engine. It was only a dream,” replied Barry. 

But he now regretted mentioning his dream about a quad bike that flew and 

produced an odd trail that looked like the parts of an engine. Both of the grown ups 

seemed very against the idea of imagination which was probably why Uncle Vincent 

worked in a company that made one of the most unexciting toys in the world while Aunt 

Paula spent her day staring at the wall. 

It was a hot sunny day at the bacteria farm but there were hardly any people there 

as it wasn't open to the public. They only got in because Uncle Vincent sold the manager 

loaded playing cards (don't ask me how that works. Not everything in this 'book' has to 

make sense, does it?). The manager had won his house, £35,000 and his wife thanks to 

those cards and he felt he owed Mr Dumpily a favour. 

Uncle Vincent told the man at the barrier that Mr Coleman was expecting them. 

After they had driven in, they were taken to a special area where the most dangerous 

bacteria were grown. They had to put on special suits so they wouldn't catch anything. As 

they went in, Pugsley went straight over to the largest bacterium that was the size of a 

small child. The sign next to its tank said that it was more alive than any other bacteria 

and would respond to some noises. 

Pugsley tried tapping the glass and clapping his hands but the bacteria seemed to 

be asleep. 

“This constitutes a misuse of the decades, years, months, fortnights, weeks, days, 

hours, minutes and seconds I am given to walk this vast planet and sample and 

experience many foods, cultures and emotional states,” grumbled Pugsley, meaning, 

“This is a waste of my time”. He wondered away to see “The World's Smelliest 

Bacteria”. 

Barry looked intently at the bacteria and wondered how it must feel to be alone all 

the time apart from the rare incidents when a man is buying illegal packs of cards from 

another and then lets the man in to see you. 

The bacteria then opened what Barry assumed to be its eyes and rose what could 
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only be a hand in a universal “Hello” greeting. Barry was so taken aback that he forgot 

his manners and only returned the greeting when the bacteria had made another universal 

sign in the shape of someone looking impatiently at a watch. 

 The bacteria looked over at Uncle Vincent and Pugsley and made a hand gesture 

involving one finger that clearly said “And don't come back!” 

 Barry gave the bacteria a thumbs-up to try to tell it how he agreed with it. 

 “Where do you come from anyway?” asked Barry. 

 The germ pointed to the sign on its left. Barry read: 

 This strain of Aboriginal Constipation was bred in a test tube within this farm. 

“Oh, that couldn't have been very nice,” remarked Barry. The microbe shook its 

head. Just then, a loud shout caused the bacteria to jump, emitting a cloud of green. 

“DAD! COME AND SEE THIS!” yelled Pugsley as he noticed Barry talking to 

the bacteria. He launched himself at Barry and knocked him over. As he lay wheezing he 

noticed Pugsley fall back from the virus’s tank. The glass had somehow disappeared and 

a green haze was filling the air. Several technicians ran off to the toilets. As the cloud 

moved towards the door, Barry swore he heard a voice saying   “Thanks mate. Down 

under here I come!” The cloud had gone now and the air was filled with the moans of the 

people in the toilet cubicles, who had evidently caught Aboriginal constipation. 

An hour later the family were back in the house. Uncle Vincent was so angry he 

barely managed to say, “Go-to store cupboard-no acts of kindness-no meals-no toilet-no 

nothing!” before collapsing. Aunt Paula quickly got some playing cards to try to calm 

him down. Pugsley was still in the toilet at one o' clock in the morning. 

∗ ∗ ∗ . 

 

Several nights later, Barry sat thinking miserably of the family he'd never had, the 

friends he'd never have, the life he'd never been given the chance to live. He could hear 

Aunt Paula's high-pitched cackle, Uncle Vincent's deep chuckling and Pugsley's roaring 

farts that meant he was in a good mood. This made him even more miserable. His 

thoughts turned to the batch of Aboriginal constipation. Had it found freedom? Had it 

infected millions of innocent Australians or had men in suits disposed of it? Barry finally 

fell asleep dreaming of the day when he found freedom from the Dumpilys. 

 

Chapter Three 

 

The Letters From Someone who Either Couldn’t Spell Their Name or had Forgotten It 

 

By the time Barry was allowed out of his store cupboard, Pugsley had broken his 

baseball bat while trying to hit the neighbour's cat with it, dropped his camcorder through 

his DVD player and eaten his fish to gain enough energy to get downstairs to the fridge. 

It was the summer holidays and as happy as Barry was to be off school there was 

no escaping Pugsley's gang. Callum, David and Graham were all fat and smelly but as 

Pugsley weighed more than all of them together and could be smelt from ten metres 

away, he was the leader. They were all happy to join in Pugsley's favourite sport: Barry 

beating. 

Barry spent most of his day wondering aimlessly round a nearby roundabout 

thinking about the end of the holidays when he could finally escape Pugsley. Pugsley was 
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going to Uncle Vincent's old school, Bluntings. All Pugsley's friends were going there as 

well. Barry was going to Wood Stone Highish, the local public school. Pugsley found this 

very funny after he had been given five or so minutes to comprehend the idea. 

“They push you off the roof on your first day. Want to go upstairs and practice?” 

he asked Barry. 

“No thanks, you‘re really fat and stupid” replied Barry and then ran before 

Pugsley worked out the complex insult. Barry felt as though he maybe wasn't going to go 

to Wood Stone Highish. It may have been some sort of premonition or it may have had 

something to do with the fact that he could see another hundred or so pages (I really 

doubt it’ll get to that length, so just assume Barry can‘t estimate very well) in the reader's 

right hand. Surely it can't be a school exciting enough to write a book that length on, he 

thought. 

One day in July Pugsley and Aunt Paula went into Blackpool to buy Pugsley his 

Bluntings uniform. Barry was left at Mrs Fagg's. It wasn't as bad as it could have been as 

Mrs Fagg had discovered she'd swallowed her key and spent the whole time sitting on the 

toilet eating laxatives to try and get it out. 

That evening, Pugsley showed off his new uniform. He wore a bright yellow suit 

with purple tie and carried a large whip used for beating up smaller pupils. This was 

supposed to show superiority why not and was good for nothing. 

Uncle Vincent was so proud he managed to stop playing cards for a whole ten 

minutes to admire his son's XXL uniform. Aunt Paula sat clutching her heart as though 

she might have a heart attack from joy. Barry sat frozen on the sofa for ten minutes after 

Pugsley had left to get changed into his normal clothes back on. He never thought 

Pugsley could look stupider than his natural self, but he had been proven wrong. 

The next morning Barry came downstairs to a horrible smell. After deciding it 

wasn't one of Pugsley's farts (it wasn't that bad) Barry discovered that Aunt Paula had 

hung some brown coloured clothes on the rack. 

 “What's this?” he asked. 

 “It’s your new school uniform. I dyed it in the toilet. You’ll look like all the other 

Wood Stone pupils when I'm finished. And don't try to find things out by way of verbal 

communication” she said. 

Barry seriously doubted this but sat down and thought about how he'd look. Not 

bad, he thought, but I might smell like a toilet. If there was one thing he'd learnt at the 

Dumpily's, it was that people would sedate you if you argued back so he said nothing. 

Just then the rattle of the letterbox, the snap of the concealed mousetrap in the 

letterbox and the curses of the postman could be heard. 

“Get the post, Pugsley,” said Uncle Vincent. Pugsley went over to it and tried to 

reach it but was unable to bend down far enough. After five minutes of trying, he 

crouched down but was unable to pick up the mail, as his fingers were too fat to grasp the 

thin letters. 

 “Make Barry get it,” he said as he waddled back into the kitchen. 

 Sighing heavily, Barry went over and easily picked up the mail. He rifled through 

it using a rifle Uncle Vincent kept by the door. A bill, a subscription to How to be a Big 

Fat Bully, a magazine that Pugsley got, what looked like compensation from the bacteria 

incident and a letter addressed to him. 

Barry studied the envelope carefully, his heart beating so hard his chest was 
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visibly moving, much like when Pugsley walked the short distance from the car to the 

school building. The address said: 

 

    Mr Barry Snotter  

    The Store Cupboard  

    4 Rivet Drive  

    Someplace 

 

It seemed to be made of ordinary paper but had evidently been stained with coffee for a 

parchment appearance. Someone had written, “Reply within five working days to be 

entered into our prize draw!” at the bottom. Turning it over, he saw a seal that looked like 

well chewed bubblegum. There was also a crest with four boxes surrounding a large ‘P’. 

He couldn't make out what was in the boxes, as there was a large stain that appeared to be 

drool on them. Evidently whoever had sealed the envelope wasn't too keen on parting 

with the gum. 

He walked through to the living room and was just about to open his letter when 

Uncle Vincent snatched it from his hand. 

“Who'd be writing to you?” he said as he tore off the gum and handed it to 

Pugsley, who immediately began chewing it. As Uncle Vincent read the letter his sneer 

was replaced with a terrified look. His face went from pale to purple to a rather nice 

turquoise. 

 “Paula, it's happening!” he cried for no apparent reason. Aunt Paula came over, 

took one look at the letter and collapsed in a heap on the floor. 

 “Out, the two of you” said Uncle Vincent, indicating Barry and Pugsley, who 

picked up his Bluntings whip and made threatening gestures at Uncle Vincent 

“I want to read that letter for no reason whatsoever,” he said loudly. 

“I want to read that letter because it's mine,” said Barry. 

“Out, the two of you” repeated Uncle Vincent, this time in a more drunk and aggressive 

way. 

Pugsley and Barry went out. They could hear Uncle Vincent kicking Aunt Paula 

until she got up. They then had a quiet conversation that ended with Uncle Vincent 

saying, “We'll pretend we don't exist”. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 That night Uncle Vincent visited Barry in his store cupboard. He refused Barry’s 

offer of a cup of tea and got right into business. 

  “Where's my letter?” asked Barry . 

 “I have eaten it,” replied Uncle Vincent. He paused then said, “About this cupboard, 

well, do you find it small?” Barry realized that Uncle Vincent had come to offer him a 

chance to move into Pugsley's spare bedroom. 

  "Yes actually, it is quite" he replied. 

  "Well, that's all right then," said Uncle Vincent. "I was worried I'd have to move 

you into the kitchen cupboard, but if you're cramped enough here then there's no need." 

 He left, leaving Barry feeling just as miserable as he'd been when he'd not been allowed 

to read his letter. 

When the post came the next morning, Uncle Vincent quickly got it. He came 
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into the living room and danced in circles around Barry while holding a letter which was 

the same as the one he'd taken off Barry the day before, all the while making sure Barry 

couldn't reach it. Barry could see only one difference: the number of days until the free 

prize draw had been reduced from five to four. Uncle Vincent then spread jam on the 

letter and ate it. 

The next morning the family were in for a shock. At the time the post was due a 

SWAT team invaded the house. The leader reached into his pocket and was just pulling 

out Barry's letter when a section of the wall slid open to reveal Uncle Vincent sitting 

behind a machine gun emplacement. He was just about to open fire when the whole 

SWAT team disappeared, leaving no trace of their presence. 

On Thursday, the family awoke to find they were swimming in letters. Uncle 

Vincent wasted no time in getting everyone into the car with some belongings before 

splashing petrol about the house, throwing a match in and driving away. 

As they got further and further away from the pillar of smoke that clearly 

identified where their house had been, Barry wondered who wanted to speak to him so 

badly. 

 Once they stopped and Uncle Vincent went out the car. He returned five minutes 

later carrying a long thin package. 

They were out for most of the day just driving about. There was no noise. Pugsley 

even managed to hold in his farts so as not to annoy Uncle Vincent, who was obviously 

in a black mood. 

Uncle Vincent stopped the car again and got out. He wondered away somewhere 

else. 

 "It's Thursday," said Pugsley "The South Park Movie's on tonight. I want to sleep 

somewhere with a TV." 

Barry suddenly realised something. If today was Thursday then tomorrow was 

Friday. Then the next day was Saturday. The day after that was Sunday. Then Monday. 

Then Tuesday. Then Wednesday, which was Barry's birthday. Not that he was expecting 

much. Last year he had received an old felt tip pen that didn't even have any ink left in it. 

Still, you weren't eleven everyday, in fact, only one day in your whole life. Of course, 

you weren't ten years and three hundred and sixty-four days old everyday either, which 

renders birthdays pointless. The Mad Hatter in Alice in Wonderland was obviously pretty 

sane, celebrating all those unbirthdays. 

  Just then Uncle Vincent came back to the car. 

  "I've found the perfect place-well, not perfect, in fact nowhere near perfect but 

it'll do." he said, "everybody out!" 

  He pointed to a small grass hut on a remote barren island. One thing was for sure; 

there was no TV in there. 

A small man took them across the water in a small rowing boat that seemed liable 

to sink at any moment. He dropped them off and sailed away, using an outboard motor he 

had concealed under a tarpaulin. It only took him a minute and Barry noticed he sunk the 

boat when he got there. He turned and noticed that the Dumpily's were already making 

their way into the hut so he quickly followed. 

When Barry entered the hut he realised that his chances of survival were remote. 

There seemed to be a double bed, a single bed and a store cupboard within the hut. He 

had no doubt as to where he would be sleeping. 
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Uncle Vincent had brought three tubes of Pringles for the family to share. 

However, Pugsley took the motto (once you pop, you can't stop (that's another copyright 

broken)) to the extreme and didn't stop eating them. The rest of the family had to go 

hungry. Uncle Vincent was going to make a fire in the small fireplace with the empty 

Pringles tubes but Pugsley had eaten them as well. Then everyone went to bed, except 

Barry, who curled up on the floor of the store cupboard. He managed to fall asleep after 

about two hours of listening to Pugsley's regular "snore, snore fart" rhythm. 

 

Chapter Four 

 

The Keeper of the Cheese and Anything Else he Found 

 

THUMP. Barry was awakened by a huge "THUMP" at the door. Pugsley awoke 

as well - his regular "snore, snore fart" rhythm had ceased. Barry rushed through to the 

main room at the same time as Pugsley and Uncle Vincent. Uncle 

Vincent had brought his rocket launcher with him. There was another "THUMP" at the 

door. 

"Who's there?" shouted Uncle Vincent "I have a weapon and I'm not afraid to use 

it! We‘d better split up! You‘re going down! Other film clichés!" 

The door suddenly flew off its hinges and hit the wall on the other side of the 

room. Framed in the doorway was a man about one and a half times as tall as Uncle 

Vincent (and twice as wide as Pugsley). A huge beard hid his face and all that could be 

seen were his eyes, which instead of being bright and cheerful were cold and soulless. 

The man strode in and sat straight down on the sofa. 

 "Ye couldnae gie’s a pure cup a pure tea, could ye?" said the giant, in a voice 

that sounded like Michael Jackson. 

 "Get out of my grass hut or I will shoot you!" shouted Uncle Vincent, 

brandishing his rocket launcher at the man. 

"Shut it ya bam!" replied the man in that unnaturally high voice. He grabbed the 

weapon and tried to bend it with his bare hands. Failing this he smacked it repeatedly of 

the ground until it broke. "Fear my pure amazing strength, pure!" he cried, his black 

trench coat swishing dangerously. He turned and saw Barry for the first time. "Aw look 

it's the big man Barry, pure mad mental Barry man!" 

Barry looked in to the scarily empty eyes. 

 "Last time I pure saw ye was pure when you were pure only a pure baby. Ye 

pure look a lot like year pure dad did before he was pure turned into puree but ye've got 

yer pure mum's pure eyes that are pure purely green" said the giant in a typical 

stereotypical Scottish accent (You wouldn't guess that the author was actually from 

Scotland after that cruel joke, would you?) "Have you pure seen that pure wall?" he 

asked, pointing over Barry's head. 

Barry turned but couldn’t see anything. "What do you me-?" be started to say as 

he turned back to the man but stopped as he saw his hands disappearing behind his back 

with what looked like a baseball bat in them. "What are you doing?" he asked. 

"I wis just gonnae pure... uh... gie ye this pure cake" said the man shiftily as he 

shuffled his hands behind his back. He pulled out a small cake and handed it to Barry. 

"Happy birthday." 
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 "Eh, it's not my birthday till next week," said Barry. 

 "Aw, I'll pure hae it then, pure" replied the man, snatching the cake back. 

 "Look, I'm sorry but I've no idea who you are" said Barry nervously. 

 "Aye, yer pure right, I've no introduced myself, pure" said the man, "I'm 

Rufus Grogrid, Keeper of Cheese and Anything Else I Find at Pigboils" 

 "That's a big title," said Barry "What does it mean?' 

 "Aye, well if I pure find something at Pigboils then I pure get to pure keep it 

pure all to myself, pure. Anyway where's my pure cup of pure tea, pure?" 

Aunt Paula went back through to the bedroom. She came back with a cup and 

handed it to Grogrid. Barry wondered how she could make a cup of tea so quickly 

without a kettle but decided it was just another unexplained phenomenon that happened 

in books and films in order to drive the plot forward. 

  Grogrid took a sip but immediately spat it back out. 

  "Has this pure got milk or sugar in it, pure?" he roared. 

  "Yes, both" replied Aunt Paula. 

  "I asked for pure tea, ya bam!" He threw the burning hot beverage all over her 

and laughed maniacally as she screamed and clutched her face despite the fact the tea was 

on her torso (a bit like Rivaldo in the World Cup). 

 “Look, Mr Grogrid, I really don’t have a clue about who you are or where you’re 

from or what you did as long as you love me” said Barry. 

 “Pure sorry?” said Grogrid. 

 “My fault, I got a bit carried away with the lyrics from an old song I know” said 

Barry. 

 “Well, I’m Grogrid from Pigboils-you’ll have pure heard all about pure Pigboils 

of course.” 

 “No I haven’t actually” 

 “WHIT!!!” yelled Grogrid, standing up so quickly it only took him three minutes. 

“Did ye never pure wonder where your pure parents pure got it all from?” 

 “All what?” said Barry looking as blank as page 15 of this document is right now. 

“ALL PURE WHAT?” yelled Grogrid “Now wait pure just one pure second while my 

pure brain pure tries to pure process this pure thing you just pure said.” 

 There was a long pause as Grogrid pondered slowly over the answer to this 

clearly complex puzzle. Suddenly- 

 “DUMPILY!!!” Grogrid exploded. 

 Uncle Vincent, who had lost all the colour in his face and was now transparent, 

said something that sounded strangely like “doobee-doobee-doo”. 

 “Have you pure never told this boy about pure anything?” accused Grogrid.  

 “No, and we forbid you to tell him anything about what you’ve come to tell him 

about” replied Uncle Vincent who had stopped looking afraid (this is only to allow me to 

skip some boring conversation). 

 “Pure mad mental magic!” said Grogrid “Well, you pure don’t pure need to go to 

Pigboils at all. I’ll be pure off then.” He turned to leave. 

 “Wait Mr Grogrid” said Uncle Vincent “Can I just ask some questions before you 

go?” 

 “Aye but pure keep it pure short” replied Grogrid. 

 “This Pigboils place-it’s a boarding school, right?” 
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 “Pure yup” answered Grogrid. 

 “So Barry would have been away from us the entire year?” 

 “Pure aye” 

 “Good. In that case, Barry-you’re a magician. Your parents were before you and 

they were killed by a really evil magician, not a bus crash and they went to this freaky 

magic school and now you’ll have to so goodbye till next summer” recited Uncle 

Vincent. 

 “I’m a magician?” exclaimed Barry “Why didn’t you ever tell me before?” 

 Before Uncle Vincent could reply Grogrid had pushed him over and begun 

punching him in the face, screaming “WHY DID YOU TELL HIM? WE DIDN’T 

WANT HIM AT PIGBOILS AND NOW WE HAVE TO BY LAW AND ALL 

BECAUSE YOU TOLD HIM!” Then Grogrid was standing up and saying “Well Barry 

the cat’s out of the bag and I’m now delighted to say you’ll be attending Pigboils School 

of Weird and Wonderful Cheap Magic.” 

 “But didn’t you say you didn’t want me?” asked Barry. 

 “Oh, pay no attention to that. I sometimes say things I don’t mean. Now I think 

it’s time you read your letter.” He handed Barry the envelope he was holding. Barry at 

last opened the letter and read: 

 

 PIGBOILS SCHOOL OF WEIRD AND WONDERFUL CHEAP MAGIC  

 

Headmaster: Albert Doredumble 

(Court Injunction, First Class, Nominated for Worst Spoof Name Ever, 

Member of Pigboils Magic Circle)  

 

  Dear Mr Snotter, 

  We are pleased to be obligated to inform you that due to an extension in 

the school we can now offer places to people that we really don’t like (“It’s just a joke, 

they say that to everyone” said Grogrid hurriedly). Please find enclosed a list of things 

you will probably need in the forthcoming year. Also enclosed is a pigeon you may use to 

forward your reply. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Professor McDonegall, Deputy Headmaster 

 

P.S. Please don’t come, please, please, pleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeease 

 

 Barry was puzzled. “What does the bit at the end mean?” he asked Grogrid. 

 “Let me see” he replied. When Barry got the letter back the PS had mysteriously 

vanished. 

 “Don’t know what you mean” said Grogrid shiftily. Barry decided to let the 

matter drop. 

 Uncle Vincent had by now got back to his feet (his beard had absorbed most of 

the pounding) and quickly ushered the pair out of the grass hut. He managed to lure 

Grogrid out with a packet of cigarettes he found. He then ran back in to the hut and out 
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of the story (Until the ending, actually, if I ever get to it)(Actually he appears before 

then)(Well, I forgot about that, alright?)(Yes, I know I‘m an idiot)(Why are you still 

reading then?). 

 “Well,” said Grogrid, “you’d better send that pigeon now if you want to enter that 

prize draw. Look inside the envelope.” Searching inside it, Barry found a thin disc that 

looked like a pigeon that had been squashed by a large truck, although with no blood on 

it. There was a small tube protruding from one side of it. “Blow into that” explained 

Grogrid. Barry blew into it and after several seconds, the pigeon suddenly expanded to 

the size of a, well a pigeon of course. The tube fell away; it seemed to have been attached 

to the pigeon’s…ah…well…never mind. 

 The pigeon sat on Barry’s shoulder while he selected the “YES PLEASE” 

capsule from the envelope and attached it to the bird’s leg. Grogrid then threw the bird 

into the air (a close observer may have observed closely that he threw it almost into the 

sea, but Barry was too happy to see it) and it flew into the day (look, just imagine that 

several hours had passed since Grogrid arrived, OK? It happens on TV you know). 

 “Grogrid, why have you stopped saying “pure” all the time?” asked Barry. 

 “Well Barry, do you have any idea how irritating it is to have to type “pure” 

every second word? Very, that’s how. As far as characterisation goes, I’m basically a 

psycho with a Scottish accent. End of.” 

 “How did you get here? I don’t see any boats.” said Barry. 

 “Flu” said Grogrid. 

 “Flew!” exclaimed Barry. 

 “No, flu” repeated Grogrid “Watch your spelling. I sneezed so hard it blew me 

across. That’s how I plan to get back.” 

 “What about me?” 

 “You’ll need to swim” replied Grogrid “Don’t worry - it’s only a couple of 

hundred metres in sub zero temperatures. You’ll be fine.” 

 

Chapter Five                         

 

Diagonal Alley 

 

 Barry’s hypothermia cleared up while they were hitch-hiking to London, which 

took five days. Barry was celebrating his birthday in a McDonald’s party area. As they 

sat eating recycled plastic (I mean the packaging, not the actual burgers, although come 

to think of it…) Grogrid told Barry all about what had really happened to his parents. 

 “A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away…” 

 Grogrid threw a milkshake through the TV, which was showing Star Wars on a 

continuous loop. It exploded.  

 “It all begins, I suppose, with this really evil magician. His name was 

Smoulderot.” As he said this, Barry shuddered so hard he moved the entire table, which 

was hard to do since it was secured to the floor like in most fast food restaurants (just 

giving some background detail). 

 “Nice trick” commented Grogrid “Anyway, I was saying about this Smoulderot 

guy…” Barry had another shuddering spree when the name was mentioned again. 

  “Weird!” exclaimed Grogrid “You seem to have some sort of allergy to the guy’s 
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name. No one should say it your presence.” Needless to say, Grogrid spent the next ten 

minutes repeating “Smoulderot” over and over again until Barry had caused a minor 

earthquake by shuddering so much. By this time the pair had been ejected from the 

premises for destroying the TV. 

 “OK, I’ve had enough of that for now. So this eh, You Know Who I’m Talking 

About, he was bad, like really bad, bad with a capital…err…ah…what’s the alphabet 

song again?” 

 “B” said Barry. 

 “Yeah, whatever, stop patronising me. Anyhow, he wanted followers and he 

wanted lots of them. He got them too, some were afraid, some wanted some power and 

some thought it was all a video game, there were some really stupid people in those days. 

They were awful times; you didn’t know who to trust. Anyone who opposed him, he 

killed them. Then there were your parents. Such, eh, fine people as had never been seen 

before or since. One night long ago when you were only a baby, he came to the house 

you were staying in and…”. Grogrid had to stop here and try to suppress a grin that was 

threatening to engulf his face “You Know Who I’m Talking About killed them. No one 

knows why he did but everyone was really sorry for them. Honest. Why wouldn’t they 

be? Stop disrespecting your parents Barry. I SAID STOP DISRESPECTING YOUR 

PARENTS BARRY!” 

 “What?” said Barry, who had said nothing for the last ten minutes and could not 

understand why Grogrid was saying this. 

 “Forget it. I just got a bit carried away there. Anyway he tried to kill you as well. 

But something stopped him. Probably the Pringles on the sideboard. He ate all of those 

then tried to kill you as well. But something stopped him. He was constipated. He went 

to the toilet. He then tried to kill you as well. But something stopped him. This time it 

was you. The spell he tried to use on you rebounded and now he’s only a shadow of his 

former powerful self. He’s out there somewhere.” 

 “Grogrid, what happened to You Know Who I’m Talking About after he tried to 

kill me?” asked Barry. 

 “I just told you, you dolt.” 

 “Well, you weren’t supposed to yet. Look at the original version. I’m supposed to 

ask you after the killing parents bit.” said Barry smugly. Grogrid studied the text 

carefully. 

 “God, you’re right as well. Let’s backtrack. You ask me again.” 

 “Grogrid, what happened to You Know Who I’m Talking About after he tried to 

kill me?” asked Barry. 

 “No one’s sure Barry. Doredumble and I reckon he exists as a shadow of his 

former powerful self out there and is just waiting to attempt a return to power at the end 

of each of your school years, prompting many adventures in which you narrowly defeat 

his numerous incarnations, leaving great potential for films and rubbish video games.” 

said Grogrid in one extremely long breath. 

 “Grogrid, you fool! You’ve just given most of the plot away and made a rubbish 

hint at possible expansions on the author’s cash flow. Goodness only knows how many 

readers we’ve lost as a result of this. I can’t work with amateurs like you.” 

 “Don’t worry; I’ve only got a couple more chapters before I leave you to go 

home alone. Bear with me till then, OK? This is the first book I’ve appeared in.” 
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 “Oh, alright.” said Barry “Now, what bit are we at? Oh, the kit list. Right, go.” 

 “Still got your letter, Barry?” asked Grogrid “There should be a list of everything 

you need for Pigboils.” 

 Barry pulled out another bit of coffee-stained bit of paper and read: 

 

  PIGBOILS SCHOOL OF WEIRD AND WONDERFUL CHEAP MAGIC   

 

Uniform 

First year students need: 

Some sort of cape/robe to wear all the time (even in the shower) 

One top hat (black-no more than one foot in height) 

One pair of rubber kitchen gloves (pink or yellow) 

One warm cloak for winter use (black-no trench coats please) 

Please note all clothing should be inflammable or flammable (I forget which is the right 

one I‘m thinking of) 

 

Books 

All students need one copy of the following 

“A Beginners Guide to Card and Coin Tricks” by Ivor Randomname 

“A History of the Magic Circle” by HelpI Cantthinkofaname 

“Some Plants That May be Magical Compiled in a Book” by someone with no name who 

signed everything with a big X  

“Animals That Have Been Known to Speak To or Help Humans and as Such May be 

Magical” by Someletters Togetherinaname 

“Some Magic Liquids Written About” by John Smith 

“How to Protect Yourself from Ninjas, Crocodiles, Demons and Possibly Evil Magicians 

(Possibly)” by Fred Jones 

  

Other equipment needed: 

One wand (black with white ends) 

A big black feathery quill pen with several bottles of black ink 

One cauldron (black, with black soup ladle) 

One set of standard chemistry test tubes (clear, obviously, although bonus grades 

awarded for black ones) 

One black, telescopic telescope 

One set of metric bathroom scales (electric preferably, metric, black if possible) 

One pigeon OR dog OR mouse OR frog (collapsible a must) 

 

First years are not allowed vacuum cleaners 

 

 “Can we buy all this in London?” asked Barry, wondering what kind of school insisted 

on nearly everything being black. 

“Course not. We came here for nothing” said Grogrid sarcastically. 

“Oh. Maybe we should go elsewhere then” said Barry. 

“I was being sarcastic” said Grogrid. 

“I know, I can see the adverb” said Barry. 
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∗ ∗ ∗ 
Grogrid led Barry through many winding streets until they came to a large building. 

“This is it” he said “The Leaky Magic Slug and Bionic Lettuce (a few friends will 

understand, the rest of you won’t). It’s a famous place.” 

 It was a small pet store/greengrocer (what were you expecting?). Barry had a 

feeling that only he and Grogrid could see it. This was probably because they were the 

only people on the entire street. They went inside. For a famous place, it was very 

smelly. There were several old, wrinkly people looking at all the different pets/fruit and 

vegetables in the store. The man serving behind the counter smiled as he saw the giant 

man. 

 “The usual, Grogrid?” he said, reaching for a guinea pig and a large knife. 

 “No thanks, I’m on Pigboils business, Bob.” replied Grogrid. 

 “My God.” said Bob the serving man “is that Barry Snotter?” 

 “Yup” replied Grogrid. 

 Suddenly everyone in the shop had stopped what they were doing and were 

advancing towards Barry with baseball bats in their hands. 

 “I’m so very pleased to have you right in front of me holding no weapons” said 

one man.  

 “I’d always hoped I’d meet you up close” said one scary looking woman. 

 “We’ll postpone this OFFICIAL WELCOMING CEREMONY. Got to get 

Barry‘s Pigboils stuff, you know.” said Grogrid very loudly. 

 “Oh, yes, sure, some other time” they all said, backing away and simultaneously 

stroking shotguns. 

 As they went out the back door of the shop, Barry could have sworn he had seen 

one man before, who had chased him with a chainsaw, but he couldn’t be sure. They 

were now in a small courtyard with several wheel bins and a small blue square on the 

wall, about the size of a saucer (if the saucer was square). 

 “Ready to see more magic, Barry?” asked Grogrid. 

 “I’ve not really seen anything magic at all yet” replied Barry. 

 “Aye…well…eh…watch this then” retorted Grogrid. He placed his palm on the 

square. 

 “Identity: Magician. Access granted.” said a computerised voice. The wall slid 

open; Barry could now see that it was actually a thin metallic panel with brick style 

wallpaper. There was a lot of smoke coming from through the opening. Grogrid went 

into the hole, beckoning to Barry to follow him. For a few seconds, Barry could see 

nothing but suddenly the smoke cleared and he could see it was only a smoke machine 

that was supplying the effect. 

 “Welcome, to Diagonal Alley” said Grogrid. He scowled at Barry’s obvious 

distaste. The whole alley sloped diagonally from the entrance. Turning quickly round, 

Barry could see an old man pushing the panel closed on its castors. He looked back to the 

alley. It seemed to be filled with shops. They all had placards with names on them, like 

Cauldrons Co. - All Shapes and Sizes- Pot-shaped and Errrr, That’s It. Down the lane he 

could see a sign proclaiming Inflatable Animals- All Breeds Captured, Flattened and 

Hurriedly Sold On. “First stop is Ebbey Interglobal, the magician’s bank. It‘s run by 

Prekkies- you‘ll see soon enough. Got to get you some money and I’ve got something to 
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do for Pigboils’ headmaster that’s really mysterious and may or may not form the plot of 

the rest of the book” said Grogrid winking loudly (if that’s possible) at random passers-

by. The bank was ahead of Barry and he could see its symbol was a pair of badly drawn 

people sheltering under a sunshade from magical rain. Or at least, that’s what Grogrid 

told him to see. They went in, only to see- 

 “Yeah, that’s a Prekkie” said Grogrid quietly. The Prekkie was dressed in some 

sort of uniform with a pointy silver badge. He was also wearing fake pointy ears. They 

went through a door that made a swishing sound as it opened into a large room which 

looked like a communications room on a spaceship. Numerous Prekkies were seated 

behind computer screens, tapping the touch screens with dirty fingers. Looking to the 

wall, Barry could see a poem written on it in some foreign language (or random font). 
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 “Do you know what it means, Grogrid?” asked Barry. 

 “Apparently it tells the story of the demise of their ancient leader, Captain Birk. 

After his tragic death, a new captain took over, Captain Dicard” replied Grogrid. The 

pair walked over to one of the free desks. 

 “Greetings, Earthling” said the Prekkie at the desk, raising a hand in a sort of 

greeting. This involved holding the middle and ring fingers together and spreading the 

index finger and pinkie out, like a three pronged fork, “How may I satisfy your 

requests?” Grogrid was consulting a Prekkie-English dictionary when Barry whispered 

“He means ‘How can I help?’” to him. 

 “Oh right. Eh, I want to make a withdrawal from Barry Snotter’s vault. I also 

came about the ‘thing’ in vault B-4573H62.” 

 “Are you in possession of the appropriate authorisation required to undertake 

these objectives?” 

 “Do you have a pass or key or something?” translated Barry. 

 “I have a swipe card for Barry’s vault and this letter from Professor 

Doredumble.” 

 “Primitive organism! This is not even typed out or in an email!” said the Prekkie 

slowly, having figured out that Grogrid was not understanding his ‘techno-talk’, “It’ll do 

though, mate” he continued in a much deeper and normal voice. 

 “So where do we go?” asked Grogrid. 

 “I’ll have someone come for you.” Saying this, the Prekkie hit himself hard on 

the pointy badge. “Owwww! Man, we should get safety pins on these things. I’ve cut 

myself three times already this week. I need someone here to help some customers.” he 

said into the badge. “Dottie will be down in a second, you two.” 

 A second later, yet another Prekkie appeared. This one was female. It looked like 

her hair band had fallen down over her eyes but Barry realised it was actually some sort 

of eye band thing. “Proceed in the indicated direction in a walking pace and manner-” 

she said, but a look from the secretary stopped her. “Come this way please.” 

 The Prekkie led them through another swishing door into a long, blank grey 
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corridor. She spoke into one section of wall in a low voice and it slid back, revealing a 

room with several large circles on the floor and some corresponding ones on the ceiling. 

The Prekkie handed the swipe card to a Prekkie sitting at another console. He had really 

pale skin. 

 “Step onto the pads.” he instructed in a voice that sounded like an android’s 

would, “Don’t worry, this won’t hurt a bit.” They all stood on separate circles and, at a 

nod from Dottie, the operator swiped the card through a swipe thingy (like the ones in 

supermarkets). All Barry remembered was a bright white flash and the feeling that he 

was being broken into little pieces and put back together again before they were suddenly 

standing in front of a door with ‘Snotter’ written on it. It swished open and to Barry’s 

amazement, revealed a room filled with lots of coins of varying sizes and colours. 

 “All yours” said Grogrid, and there was a hint of jealousy in his voice. He helped 

Barry pile some of it into a bag. “The big gold ones are called Goldys, the medium-sized 

silver ones are called Silvys and the little bronze ones are called-” 

 “Bronzys?” asked Barry. 

 “Are you psychic?” asked Grogrid, “How did you know?” 

 “Lucky guess” said Barry wearily. 

 “There’s four hundred and twenty-nine Bronzys to a Silvy and thirteen hundred, 

seven hundred and forty-three point seven two Silvys to a Goldy, it’s not that hard to 

remember.” 

 “Eh, how many Bronzys-” 

 “Only joking- it’s ten to one of each. It started out like what I said before, but 

let’s just say, it wasn’t working particularly well. Cutting coins into pieces was difficult 

and took a long time.” replied Grogrid, “That should be enough for the moment; we’d 

better get going to vault B-4573H62.” 

 “Yes sir” said Dottie, “Just hang on a second. Database, can you get us to vault 

B-4573H62?” 

 “Just a second” said the android voice from all around them. There was that same 

flash and feeling and suddenly the trio were standing in front of a blank wall. 

 “Stand back” said Dottie importantly. She aimed her eye band thing at the wall 

and let loose a laser blast into the wall. It melted, leaving a smoky hole, which Grogrid 

stepped through. “If anyone but an Ebbey International Prekkie tries that, they realise 

they don’t have an eye blaster thing and a really annoying computer voice says 

“ACCESS DENIED” over and over again in a really grating tone that would drive 

anyone insane, therefore trapping them on this platform forever.” 

 “How often do you check to see if there’s anyone here?” asked Barry. 

 “About once every never” answered Dottie, grinning in a really weird, creepy 

way. Grogrid returned, clutching a small package a bout the size of a stone (This could 

be an important plot detail- look at the title of the book). 

 “Time to go,” he said, “Beam us back, Dottie.” Barry had a nagging feeling he’d 

heard a phrase vaguely like that on some TV show or another, but he couldn’t quite place 

it. 

 They left Ebbey Interglobal (“Not a moment too soon” said Grogrid “bloody 

weirdos.”) and headed along the alley to get Barry’s stuff for the coming year. 

 “We’d better go and get your costumes first” said Grogrid, steering Barry 

towards Madam Man’s Clothing- for 87.62% of all Known Occasions. Grogrid pushed 
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Barry inside then excused himself and ran off to The Leaky Magic Slug and Bionic 

Lettuce for a “quick snack”. Barry was left alone in the shop. 

 Madam Man came over. He was a man dressed in a skirt and blouse. 

 “Pigboils, dear?” he said in a deep voice before Barry could even speak “I’ve got 

what you need- in fact there’s another young man in at the moment. Come with me.” 

 In the back of the shop there was a boy with bleached, spiked hair and a big nose 

standing on a stool. 

 “Hello” he said as Barry was forced onto a second stool, “Pigboils too?” 

 “Yes replied Barry” replied Barry. 

 “Pardon?” said the boy, puzzled at this insane response from Barry. 

 “Sorry, must have been a typo. We are in a book you know” said Barry. 

 “Oh, of course. Anyway, my parents are off buying my cauldron, my scales and 

then I’m going to drag them off to look at racing vacuum cleaners. I can’t see why first 

years can’t take one in. Perhaps I’ll force one down my clothes- that’s quite subtle.” 

 Barry was strongly reminded of Pugsley- this boy was clearly arrogant and thick. 

 “Have you got your own vacuum?” the boy continued. 

 “No” replied Barry. 

 “Play Fudditch at all?” 

 “No” answered Barry, wondering what the heck Fudditch was. Even the name 

sounds badly ripped off, he thought. “Could you stop talking in italics please? It’s creepy 

and they’re really only for my thoughts” he pleaded. 

 “Oh, alright. I was only having a bit of fun and trying to get more involved in the 

plot.” 

 “Well you get to be in it later as my arch nemesis! Isn’t that good enough for 

you?” 

 “I suppose so. Anyway, I play Fudditch- Father says it’s a sin if I don’t get picked 

for the house team and I agree with him given that I’m such an amazing player. Know 

what house you’ll be in yet?” 

 “No” said Barry again, wishing the boy wouldn’t ask such stupid questions to 

someone who clearly didn’t know the answers. 

 “Well. No one knows till they get there I suppose (why did you ask me then? 

thought Barry) but I’m almost guaranteed to be in Squirmylin- all my family were. 

Imagine being in Plonkerdonk- I’d run away wouldn’t you?” 

 “Eh…….yeah” replied Barry, wishing he could say something longer than one 

word. 

 “I say, look at that man. Tip top and six of the best!” said the boy suddenly and 

incredibly randomly, looking towards the window. Grogrid was standing there, holding 

what looked like two rats on sticks and grinning inanely. 

 “That’s Grogrid” said Barry, pleased to know something the boy didn’t for a 

change “He works at Pigboils.” 

 “Oh yeah, I’ve heard of him (Damn - that was my conversation piece thought 

Barry) He lives in a hut at the bottom of the grounds and every now and then he gets 

high on cheese, tries to do magic and ends up burning his dinner.” 

 “I think he’s brilli- no hang on, I think I agree with you.” said Barry coldly for 

the first part of the sentence then normally for the rest. The boy shivered as the first three 

and a half words hit his ears. 
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 “Do you?” said the boy with a slight sneer for no apparent reason “Why is he 

with you? Where are your parents?” 

 “They’re dead” said Barry shortly. He didn’t want to discuss the matter. Plus, the 

short sentence was all that was needed. 

 “They were our kind, weren’t they? Magical?” asked the boy. 

 “Yes they were” said Barry. Just then Madam Man announced Barry was finished 

and he left the shop with his clothes in a parcel. 

 Barry was very quiet as he watched Grogrid eating both rats on the sticks. He’d 

refused the one Grogrid had offered him (chocolate with nuts). 

 “What’s up?” said Grogrid between mouthfuls. 

 “Oh, nothing” replied Barry. They stopped to buy his pen and some stain-your-

own paper. Barry cheered up slightly when he found a bottle of ink that smashed when 

you dropped it. Grogrid had to stop him from dropping all the other ones to enjoy the 

effect again. 

 “Grogrid, what’s Fudditch?” asked Barry as they left. 

 “Blimey, Barry, I keep forgetting what a complete idiot you are and how you 

know virtually nothing about our stupid and illogical world.” 

 “Don’t make me feel worse.” 

 “Who said I was trying to?” said Grogrid quickly. Barry told him about the big-

nosed prat in Madam Man’s. 

 “- and he said people from Miggle families shouldn’t even be allowed in-” 

 “No he didn’t” retorted Grogrid, “Madam Man finished too quickly.” 

 “Yes, well, it’s the sort of thing he might have said.” said Barry. 

 “But you’re not from a Miggle family. Well, not completely. You’re half and 

half. You’re also famous and well loved by all- look at what happened in the Leaky 

Magic Slug and Bionic Lettuce. Besides, some of the best magicians were Miggles- look 

at your mum for instance- look what she had for a personality and she was a brilliant 

magician.” 

 “What she had for a personality?” asked Barry. 

 “That’s right, what she had for a sister” replied Grogrid. 

 “Oh, whatever. Anyway, it’s sixteen lines later and I still don’t know what 

Fudditch is.” 

 “It’s our sport. Magician sport. It’s like - everyone follows it - it’s played up in 

the air on vacuums and its hard to explain. You’ll find out- its too popular not to know 

about.” 

 “Like synchronised swimming in the Miggle world?” asked Barry eagerly. 

 “Eh, yeah, just like that.” replied Grogrid smiling and nodding at Barry’s blatant 

insanity. 

 “And what are Squirmylin and Plonkerdonk?” 

 “School houses. Everyone says Plonkerdonk are a lot of, well, plonkers, but-” 

 “I bet I’m in Plonkerdonk” said Barry depressingly. 

 “Better Plonkerdonk than Squirmylin” said Grogrid darkly, and an evil black 

cloud passed across the sun for a second, “All the eeeeeeeeeeeevil magician’s are from 

Squirmylin. You Know Who I’m Talking About was one.” 

 “You Know Who I’m Talking About was at Pigboils?” 

 “Years and years ago” said Grogrid. 
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 They bought Barry’s books in the local library. Grogrid ignored the librarian’s 

protests that “the books are for borrowing only” and eventually head butted the poor man 

into unconsciousness.  

 Next was Barry’s cauldron, scales and telescope. They got these in a shop that 

Barry couldn’t remember the name of (I actually couldn’t think of a funny one - like all 

the other shops then). They then visited The Unnatural World to buy Barry’s basic 

potion ingredients. They bought some sodium, some calcium carbonate and some pig 

tails. They also got Barry’s test tubes and a petri dish for mixing things in. 

 “Only your wand left- oh yeah, and I still haven’t got you a birthday present.” 

 Barry felt himself go purple as Grogrid strangled him. 

 “You don…don’t have…to” 

 “Oh, OK then I won’t bother” replied Grogrid, desisting, “You can buy your own 

pigeon then.” 

 Twenty minutes later Barry left the animal shop with a thin flat box. It contained 

a hybrid pigeon/owl that was pure blue, except for it’s entire body, which was white. He 

couldn’t stop thanking Grogrid until he reminded him that he hadn’t paid for it. 

 “Just your wand to get now” said Grogrid “We’ll get it in Bollivanders, it’s the 

best (and only) place for wands.” 

 They went in and a klaxon sounded somewhere in the back of the shop. Barry sat 

down on the only chair in the shop whereupon Grogrid shoved him off it and sat down. 

Realising Grogrid could probably best him in a thumb war, Barry let him keep the chair. 

 “Good evening” said a soft voice near Barry. A tall pale, senile looking old man 

had randomly appeared beside him. 

 “Hi” said Barry nervously. 

 “I thought I’d be seeing you here soon, Archibald Henderson.” 

 “I’m Barry Snotter” said Barry Snotter (obviously). 

 “What! Oh, so you are. Yes I thought I’d be seeing here soon, Barry Snotter.” 

 “Yes, that‘s right” replied Barry. 

 “IT WASN’T A QUESTION! HAVENT YOU READ THE ORIGINAL?” 

screamed Mr Bollivander. 

 “Sorry sir” said Barry trying to calm the man down by sucking up to him. 

 “Damn right you should be. Now what do you want?” said the man, eyeing Barry 

suspiciously through a monocle he had just put on. 

 “I’m here to buy my wand” whispered Barry. 

 “I don’t sell wands! Get out of my house!” cried Mr Bollivander. 

 “This is a wand shop though” said Barry. 

 “What! Let me check” said the weirdo. He went outside to the front of the shop. 

Barry could see him looking at the sign (Bollivanders Wand Shop- We Sell Wands And 

Are Not A House). The man came back in. 

 “Well, apparently you’re right and I do sell wands. Now, what can I do for you?” 

 “I’d like to buy a wand, please.” 

 “Do I sell wands? My, you learn a new thing every day. Ah, I remember your 

parents buying their wands here as though it were only 20 years ago. Which, come to 

think of it, it was. Your mother chose one of the black with white ends variety, whereas 

your father‘s was black and had white ends.” 

 “So…they were both the same?” enquired Barry. 
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 “Great Scott no! No two Bollivander wands are ever the same, just like no two 

DNA samples are the same. Incidentally, can I take a DNA sample please?” 

 “Why?” 

 “No reason- I just like to pass it on to unrelated third party companies so they can 

send you junk mail about Spanish second homes and those “scratch and win” cards you 

always seem to win.” 

 “Seems a valid reason” nodded Barry. Mr Bollivander took a cheek scraping and 

put it in his huge filing cabinet. 

 “You’ll probably start receiving crap promotional mail in 2-3 weeks” he said, 

smiling, “Now, what about that wand you wanted? I have this one in stock. It’s black 

with white ends. Try waving it.” Barry took the wand and (feeling like a complete ass) 

waved it about. Almost immediately, Mr Bollivander had grabbed it from his hand, 

punched him in the face and offered him another saying, “Try this, black with white ends 

you know”. Once again nothing happened when Barry waved it about and Mr 

Bollivander snatched it away and gave him another one to try… 

 Many hours later, after going through what seemed like the entire shop, Mr 

Bollivander handed him yet another black wand with white ends. This time, when Barry 

waved it, a plastic bouquet of flowers popped out the opposite end. 

 “That’s the one!” cried Mr Bollivander, “Curious, curious” he then muttered. 

 “What’s curious?” asked Barry. 

 “It’s just that…well…I remember every wand I’ve sold, Mr Snotter. It just so 

happens that the company that made your wand only ever made all the rest of the wands 

in the world ever. Curious that you should be destined for this wand when it was its 

brother that gave you that bruise.” 

 “But surely ever other wand in the world ever is its brother or sister, so it 

wouldn’t have mattered what wand had been used.” 

 “Still, its pretty curious anyway. I think we can expect average, run of the mill 

things from you Mr Snotter. After all, Smoulderot did average things. Terrible, yes but 

average.” 

 Barry shivered. He wasn’t sure he had any idea what the heck Mr Bollivander 

was talking about at all. He paid nothing for his wand since Mr Bollivander was still 

muttering “Curious, curious” and didn’t notice him standing there. He and Grogrid then 

left the shop forever. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 A big badly painted sun hung on a wall as Barry and Grogrid left Diagonal Alley, 

even though it had only been a couple of pages. As they walked through the obviously 

fake panel, ran past the obviously enraged customers of The Leaky Magic Slug and 

Bionic Lettuce, and took a train back to where Barry lived (now miraculously restored to 

its former in-one-peaciness, Grogrid told Barry how he shouldn’t worry about the fact he 

didn’t feel like a magician or that he new nothing about his parents. 

 “You’ll soon figure it out” he said smilingly “ After all everyone has a career in 

life and its school’s job to force you onto that path whether you want to be there or not. 

Now put this scarf round your eyes and count to one thousand”. By the time Barry 

opened his eyes, the train had pulled into Rivet Drive (which has a train station in it - go 

on - look it up - I‘ll wait)(back now? Enraged that I lied about it? Tough) and Grogrid 
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was nowhere to be seen. 

 

Chapter Six 

 

The Road to Platform Square Root of Two 

 

 Barry’s last month or so or thereabouts at the Dumpily’s wasn’t exactly 

enjoyable/pleasant/pleasing/pleasurable/agreeable. True, everyone hated him now and 

avoided him and would ignore his basic human needs… hang on, this is essentially what 

life was like for him at the start of the ‘book’. Well, I can skip some narrative then - if 

you want to see what his life is like then read over the start of the book again because I 

can’t be bothered writing more of the same. Right, let’s crack on… time is money I’ll 

never make. 

 Barry stayed in his cupboard with his new pigeon for company. He had named 

her Footwig after someone he had read about in one of his books, which were very 

interesting, if sloppily written (like this, well, except for the first comment). Footwig 

wasn’t very good company, what with being paper thin and all. However, talking to her 

was better than talking to himself, though he had never lost himself down the side of his 

bed. 

 The day before he was due to go to Pigboils he decided to force Uncle Vincent to 

listen to him, a simple matter of boarding up all the exits from the room and holding him 

at gunpoint. 

 “Can I get a lift to the train station tomorrow…you know, to get to Pigboils? 

Before you object, by doing so you will get rid of me for nearly a year so you may as 

well” said Barry, displaying a rare logical process. 

 Uncle Vincent sneezed. Barry assumed that meant yes (as you do). 

 “Thank you” Uncle Vincent looked confused as Barry said this. Barry was about 

to run away before Uncle Vincent could say anything when Uncle Vincent said 

something. 

 “Funny way to get to a school for magicians, the train. Broomsticks all got 

broken fan belts, have they?” 

 Barry didn’t say anything except “Yes you idiot, broomsticks are really going to 

have fan belts” then ran away before Uncle Vincent could shoot at him. Since he was 

such a slow runner, however, Uncle Vincent still had time to say: 

 “Where is this school, anyhow?” 

 “I don’t know” said Barry realising this for the first time (but not the last - I mean 

do you ever find out in the real series?).he pulled out the train ticket Grogrid hadn’t 

given him (whoops - knew I’d left something out). “It says to take the train from 

platform square root of two”. 

 His uncle and aunt, who had randomly appeared, stared (at him)(like they had 

been for the past few lines)(what the heck does that mean? Wouldn‘t they have been 

staring at him the whole time anyway?). 

 “Platform who - I mean what?” 

 “Square root of two.” 

 “Don’t speak at all now or ever or garbage” retorted Uncle Vincent, “there isn’t a 

platform square root of two.” 
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 “My ticket contains the referred to information” 

 “Insane. Off their trolley, every single one of the weirdos you are one of. You’ll 

be sorry. YOU’LL BE SORRY! MWAHAHAHAHAHAHA!” said Uncle Vincent 

calmly, “We’re going to the place the train station is tomorrow anyway or else I wouldn’t 

take you there despite the above logical thought process.” 

 “Where are you going?” asked Barry, trying desperately to look as though he 

cared. At all. Even in the slightest. 

 “Nowhere that has any relevance to the plot of this story” replied Uncle Vincent. 

∗ ∗ ∗ 
 

 Barry awoke early the next day and was too lazy to go back to sleep. Eventually 

he got up and checked he had everything the list said he would need. He opened his trunk 

(where did that come from?) and decided that since it was full of black stuff he was 

probably on the right track. He checked that Footwig was in her envelope (carefully 

marked). A couple hours later, Barry’s heavy trunk was being loaded into the car. By 

him. With rocks placed on top. By the Dumpilys. 

 They reached the train station at half past eleven thirty. Uncle Vincent wheeled 

Barry’s trunk away from the station towards a canal until Barry snatched it off him. 

 “Well, good luck for the next year and so on and so forth and don’t write because 

we’ll only burn it.” The Dumpilys then drove off forever, to do whatever they were 

doing that day (look, I don’t have to put in every last detail, do I?). 

 Barry looked around the huge station but couldn’t see his platform. Lacking the 

resourcefulness to ask for help, he simply sat down and remained motionless. It was then 

he heard a snatch of conversation behind him. 

 “- Full of Miggles, naturally -” 

 Barry jumped to his feet and turned round on the spot several times FOR NO 

APPARENT REASON, eventually spotting the large family of albinos (hey, why not?) 

walking towards him. They headed past him, stopping between platforms one and two. 

 “Now, what’s the platform number?” asked the mother. 

 “Square root of two!” screeched the little girl “Mum, can’t I go?” 

 “NO! SHUT UP!” screamed the mother, shooting the girl through the knee cap 

with a pistol in a way that was funny but not child abuse, so you can laugh and not feel 

guilty about it (or send me angry letters)(not that I‘m giving out my contact details - only 

real authors do that). 

 “All right, now who knows what the square root of two is to ten significant 

figures?” said the mother. 

 “I do!” said one particularly hideous albino child, “One point four one four two 

one three five six two.” As soon as he finished he disappeared into a trapdoor that had 

opened beneath him. 

 The other children then repeated the code number (one point four one four two 

one three five six two) and fell through the trapdoors that opened wherever they stood, 

provided it was in the exact same place as the first one, which, Barry now saw, had two 

footprints painted on the floor and a large sign next to it saying: 

 

 PLATFORM SQUARE ROOT OF TWO: STAND HERE AND SAY SECRET 

PASSWORD WHICH MAY OR MAY NOT BE THE SQUARE ROOT OF TWO TO 
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TEN SIGNIFICANT FIGURES. HINT: REPLACE “MAY OR MAY NOT BE” WITH 

“IS”, YOU IDIOT. 

 

 Still unsure of exactly what to do, Barry nervously approached the woman (who 

could only be identified as such because of the sign round her neck) and asked in a quiet 

voice “Excuse me, strange pig lady, how do I get-“ 

 “Onto the platform, dearie?” said the woman thing, in a voice similar to that of 

Satan’s, if he had been gargling sulphuric acid before talking, “Just stand on the trapdoor 

and say ‘One point four one four two one three five six two’. That’ll do it”. 

 “Ok” said Barry, desperate to get away from this hideous troll as quickly as 

possible. He stood on the two footprints and said the “magic” words. The trapdoor 

opened, dropping him down about ten metres onto a mattress made of pain. As he was 

trying to get up, his trunk landed on him, winding him to bits. 

 A brief twelve minutes later, Barry rose unsteadily to his feet and looked around 

and around he looked. Or something. Anyway, there stood a big train, with loads of 

irritating children milling about aimlessly around it. Some were hoisting huge trunks like 

Barry’s into the many carriages, while others were picking on pupils smaller than 

themselves and stealing their lunch money and souls. 

 Barry dragged his trunk over to the end compartment. He tried to lift it up the step 

but being so weak and pathetic and annoying, couldn’t manage it. 

 “Need a hand?” two voices said simultaneously behind him, causing Barry to 

jump with fright and drop his trunk on a cat that happened to be there, breaking it’s back 

quite a lot. It was two creepy albinos from the family Barry had seen in the main station. 

These ones seemed to be twins. 

 “Yeah, please” said Barry “Just don’t touch me at all.” Between the three of them, 

they got the heavy trunk into one of the last empty compartments. 

 “Hang on…aren’t you Barry Snotter?” the scary twins inquired, once again in 

unison (this is why I’m scared of twins)(Note: not really). 

 “Ummm…yeah” admitted Barry tentatively “please don’t beat me up till I 

implode. I hate it when that happens.” 

 “Don’t worry, our family is hated by nearly everyone as well. Anyway, we’re 

going to hang out with our friends who don’t like you. Our brother is starting this year as 

well – we’ll send him in here”. In this manner did the twin freaks speak before leaving. 

Barry heard yelling to their brother a moment later “Hey loser, we found someone as 

pointless as you”. 

 A minute later a tall, gangly albino stuck his head round the door. “Are you really 

Barry Snotter?” he asked sheepishly. 

 “I are that” replied Barry, confusing the hell out of everyone with his incredibly 

obscure manner of speech. 

 The other boy grinned. “Pleased to meet you” he said, or words to that effect (I 

mean, how many eleven year olds would actually talk like that?). “I’m Porn Weekly” (my 

credibility just went into negative figures). He stuck out a pale Hand of Death™, which 

Barry reluctantly shook as the train’s foghorn sounded and it pulled out of the station. 

Barry could see several unfortunate pupils struggling to catch up with it having been left 

behind. 

 Porn sat next to Barry and stared rudely at his bruise. “Is that where Smo-” 
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 “Don’t say it!” cried Barry, “The train’ll go off the tracks if you finish that name 

around me. Just say You Know Who I’m Talking About.” 

 “This is entirely contrary to the original! Do you really expect the author to keep 

this up for the entire story?” 

 “Come on, have some faith in him! He’s done well so far. I’m sure he’ll think of 

something.” replied Barry. Meanwhile, the author gave himself a hug. And an ice cream. 

Finally, he got back to the story. “Yeah, that’s where he did whatever you do to someone 

to give them a permanent bruise.” 

 “Cool” said Porn, poking at the bruise. With his head. Seeing the look on Barry’s 

unconscious face, he stopped. 

 Twenty minutes later, Barry came round “after his fall” according to Porn, and 

asked Porn about his family. He didn’t understand exactly what magicians did after 

school. 

 “My oldest brother, Charles, works in Bulgaria. He catches dragons for a living” 

explained Porn. 

 “Wow! How many?” said Barry. 

 “So far, none. But he’s been at it a few years now, so he’s got a good chance of 

getting one this year.” 

 “Isn’t it more likely that dragons don’t exist?” said Barry. 


